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The Dowd 
Milling Co.

When the System is Run Down

through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder ’ 
available ro the suflerer—young or old—is “Maltinc 
with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted trame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di
gest ant and assimil.itor of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ol England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says: “There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltinc in cases 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."

Tho Twentieth Century found the 
New Century ahead of It, - by some
* The New Century lead* the new cen
tury.- just an II lead* all other writing 
■MOM MR,

The New Century Is the easy-running 
perfect-writing, long wearing machine

Permit uh *0 suggest a second perusal 
of the above iinmgniph.

EASY-RUNNING,- PERFECT-WRIT- 
ING. LONG-WEARING.

Y011UKT these qualities hi tho New 
Century, and many other points of sup
eriority us well.

For iiistancc. the New Century 
make as many manifold copies as you 
desire, and at the same time KKKP 
PERFECT ALIGNMENT. it does this 
by a speelal.slmple, 
ment lha 
typewriter.

You can't afford to lie 
Now Century-it Is the n

Ing

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

I Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks St

k
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plv.inerlmnlcnl arrange- 
be found on no other

without the 
money-saving, 

r of t lie age. 
machine for ex-

Can be piirchaacd of any I truggist. ^ When- I»rii^ft>jt ^ established we will
of price, viz., $1.UU per bottle. *

The Maltlne Company, 88 Wellington St-. West, Toronto

nerve-sax mg t y pci 
May wo send yo 

amination t
THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITING CO.

45 Adelaide Ht.. Ku*t. Toronto Out PHONE 1BB3.
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xzxzxz OPPORTUNITY.
MZ IFROM “POEMS,” BY EDWARD ROWLAND SILL.

This I beheld, or dreamed it in a dream ;
There >t/)read a cloud of dust alone/ a plain ;
And underneath the cloud, or in it raged 
A furious battle, and men yelled, and sicords 
Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince's banner 
Watered, then staggered backward, hemmed by foes. 
A craven hung along the battle’sedge,
And thought, “Had I a sword of keener steel—
That blue blade that the. king's son bears—but this 
lllunt thing—/” he snapt and flung it from his hand, 
And lowering crept atcay, and left the field.
Then came, the king's son, wounded, sore bestead,
And weaponless, and saw the broken sword, 
Ifilt-buried in the dry and trodden sand,
And ran and snatched it, and with battle shout 
Lifted afresh, he hewed his enemy down,
And sared a great cause that heroic day.
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you *rv looking for » piano 
jou went Ine beat-the 
piano with the flne*t tone, 

* ««talent action. moat art lath' 
appearance, and gn-ateet 

durability. In theac point* the

Karn Is King
Nothing will ploa*e u* more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prlvea, the reliability, and the 
Hiiperiority of our Inatruinentr. 
We can aatlafy you on every point

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KAHN CO.
UniTED.

Manufrw. Piano*. Reed Organe 
and Ripe Organa.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

SCHOOL
....OP,...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESABLISMEO IB7B 

Afflilted to the University el Toronto

jaMfwsSBSjf&asflgive* instruction* In the following do 
partaient :

1. —Civil Knoinkkhino.
2. -Minimi Kniiinkkhino.
3. M KCIIA NIV A L AND Kl.KITHICAL EN-

4. —Architecture.
5. -Analytical and Applied ('hem-

Special attention In directed to the 
facilitic* posseHsed by the School for 
giving Instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practin 1 instruction I* given In 
Drawing and irveylug, and In the fol
lowing Laboratorh

1. Chemical.
2. Amavino.
S. Millinu.
4. Steam.
5. Metrological.
tt. KLE4THICAU
7. Tehtino.
The School has good collection* of 

Minerals, Rock* mid Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, a* well a* 
those taking regular courses.

For full Infonnatlon *eo Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
Call* for office help are 
dally at the office or thej

NINMO * HARRISON,

received

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College 8ta.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by thl* 
whool annum* success to the stud-

ÂW Be r In Mind our teacher* am
experienced aiul capable. Individ
ual I nr. I met l<-n i<-st re*ult*. (ir- 
Bei'd f ltt|*,'d fPVI' *M Any address.

The Karn METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Grasp It and *ucce*a l* your*.
I* the opportune hour to ta 
buKine** cour*e In Ihl* college. 
Business men all over the province 
can tentlfy to the thuroughness of 
teaching In this college.

Thl*

Metrepolitu lisiiess College
Coiner Wellington and Bank St,

S. T. WILUS, Prlnclprl

RIDLEY COLLEGE
»T. 0AT1AMI1S, Ont.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely *eparate building for 
boy* under fourteen i* now being erect 
ed. Re-opened Tueüday, Sept. I mi, 1800. 
For <'«lender and full Information apply 
toKKV. J. O. M1LLKR, M.A., Print I
PAL

Bishop Strachan School
FOR OIRLS.

President — 1 de Lord Bishop of To

Preparation 
all Klenumtary v o 

Apply for Calond
MISS ACRKS. Lady Prlne.

for the Unlvendtlee and 
ork-t»

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engroaeed by

H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., Ka*t, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Risk* I» the Company 
which make* a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
Hon. G. W. Rosa 

President.
H.Sutherland 

Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

J. YOUNG
Tbe Lending Undertaker

Ht Venge St., Tereate
Telephone 679

Cook’s Fnend
BAKING
POWDER

BIRTHS
22, 1902, at Loggitn-ilU*, 
the Rev. A. W. Lewis

On Feb 
N. B„ to 
and Mrs. Lewis, a daughter.

At the manse, Inverness, Quebec 
on Februa 
and Mrs.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.11 y 4, a daughter to Rev . 

Hugh C. Sutherland.

At 302 Crawford St., Toronto, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 18th, 1902, to the 
Rev. and Mrs. XV. R. 
daughter.

NO ALUM.
Joliliston, a SL Margaret’s College.

ORGNTC.
A Resident t Day School for fiirls

HAKklAUbS.
On Feb. 18, 

terian Church, 
the Rev. William Mowat, John A. 
Park, of Midland to Margaret K., 
third daughter of John Heddle, of 
Alienford.

In Kingston, Ont., on Feb. 26, 
1902, at the parsonage of Cook's 
Chureh, by the 
Riehard Hunter, to Annie, eldest 
daughter of Janies Linton.

1902, at the Pre*by- 
Allenford, Out., by/

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

Rev. A. Laird,

For 35 Years
DEATHS BELL ORGANSIn Ingersoll, Ont., on Feb. 23, 

John W. Cooke.1901.
At the General Hospital. Toronto 

on Feb. 27, 1902, the Rev. John 
Laing. M. A., D. D., pastor of 
Knox Church, Dundas, in the 74th 
year of his age.

In Manila, Philippine Islands, on 
February 13th, John S. McLeod, 
aged 23 years, son of the Rev. I*. 
McF. McLeod,formerly of Toronto, 
now of London, England.

Have been Favorite* for

School, Church S Home Use
We make only high-cla** Organ* and 
Invite Inventigation a* to their merit*

€€€€

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession a* being Htrlctly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.
The Ottawa

The Bell Orgie S Piaao Co. Ui,Business College.
Ottawa, Ont. GUELPH, ONT.

EVEIÏ SfSSS
11/CCI/ hi the largest the 
Hr T F1 R Neiii**! Iinscujoycd for 
tt a*a**a |„ Renieinbcr

our staff of le tellur* ha* also been 
liim-ancd and that we have the 

if any business

To
We have Joint 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publisher*.

Sunday 
Schools '

largvHl attendance of 
school in the district.

Write now for particular*.
W. E. OOWL'NG. Principal. 
W. D. EULER. -Secretary.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington SL
Books sent on approval. Loweet price* 

guaranteed.

The William DrysdaleS Co.
Jas Hope & Sons, Publisher*, Bookbinders, 

KUt loners, Etc.
tationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

3J» 35. 45» 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

232 ST. JANIES ST. - HONTREAL

CLUB rc»TWILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Profitable Buslne»* Talks,
SAMPLE ROOnS FOR 
COflflERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION * 60.
Livery In Connection,

Rates: ligoperday; single meals So.

fc MïS'JtiffiilCÎTSSU
» yet capital ran he accumulated or 
k diininished in ad vvrlising uccord- 
P Dig a* It is wisely or wastefiilly 
r done. I have luldeti years of ex- 
i perlence to years of study In writ- 
1 ing an 1 placing advertisements 
1 formally of the most succe**ful 
» Canadian tirms | should have 
f pleasure in explaining my meth- 
» ods and term* to you. either by 
» etter or personally.
J NORALAUGHER,

laMiAKSttHSiSt

days of advert!*! g 
initial than capiuT.

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor*, and 
tiuperior Court Notarié*.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall. Ont 
Jâmks Leitch,QC.. - R. a. I'icixolk 
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The last report of ihe l.ondon Society for 

Promoting Christianity among the Jews 
states that there are now 25 ordained mis 
sionarivs on its staff, 19 workers arc connec
ted with its medical missions, the women 
number 34, and the laymen 20. There are 
35 Scripture readers, colporteurs, and other 
agents, 58 school teachers, 8 dispensers, 82 
‘ Christian Israelites,'’ ai honorary workers, 
and 32 wives of missionaries.

In Copenhagen, telephone automatons 
may he found everywhere, in shops, cafes, 
public offices, railway stations, and in a 
number of dwelling-houses where many 
families reside. The telephone is placed 
near the front door, and, as the door is 
always open, any one can go in from the 
street, drop a “ten ore” (about one cent) 
into the slot when the central station reports, 
‘•Ready.” No connection, no pay. A sign 
outside the house announces the existence 
of a telephone within. These telephone 
automatons are in great favor, and are used 
extensively. In Sweden and Norway the 
telephone system is, if possible, still more 
developed. In some hospitals it has been 
decided to affix a telephone to the bed of 
the patient desiring it, and he or she may 
thus converse over the wire with friends or 
relatives who may also have telephones.

No fewer than a quarter of a million 
copies of Or. Conan Doyle's “Cause and 
Conduct of the War in South Africa" have 
already been printed, and the pamphlet is 
now being translated into eight European 
languages, including Welsh.

A few interesting details have been glean
ed from the Norwegian papers as to the 
dangerously magnetic properties of a 
‘ mountain" on the Norwegian coast. There 
can be no question as to the existence of 
the “mountain," though its dimensions have 
been greatly exaggerated. It is, in fact, a 
great straggling dune, of about 1,000 yards 
in length. The bulk of the dune is com
posed of sand, with which, however, is in
termingled such a large proportion of load
stone in minute fragments that the compass 
of a ship coming within a certain distance 
of the coast at once becomes wildly derang
ed, and it happens far from infrequently 
that the vessel is stranded.

Note and Comment
The proposal has again been revived to 

erect a Presbyterian church at Tunbridge 
Well, England, us a memorial to the late 
Professor Henry Drummond, who spent the 
closing years 01 his life at that fashionable 
health resort.

r

1

More trouble seems to be in store for the 
unfortunate Jews of Russia. A special com
mission is just completing its inquiry into 
their position, and, according to the Russian 
journals, will make recommendations for 
greatly increased severity in the treatment 
of the Jews.

The British Naval Estimates f >r 1902 ’03 
show a total of .£31,255,000. Thirteen 
new battleships, twenty-two armored cruis
ers, two second class cruisers, two third- 
class cruisers, ten torpedo boat destroyers, 
five torpedo boats and eight minor craft are 
to be built. The cycling code of Vienna is the most 

severe of any city in Europe and would by 
no means meet favor with the reckless spin
ners, male and female, in America. To 
ride a wheel on the streets of Vienna a cer 
tificate of proficiency is required and this 
rule is especially enforced for ladies. They 
must show that they “can mount and dis
mount from both sides of the wheel, turn 
corners, ride in and out between dummy 
vehicles, etc , etc ,” before the certificate 
for street riding is given. As farther pre
caution the cyclists are photographed by the 
police, the picture put in a little book con
taining all the rules and regulations, that 
ignorance of them cannot serve as excuse 
for their violation.

During the months of October and Nov
ember one of the most striking events in 
Shanghai war the abnormally large arrival 
of missionaries. The majority of these 
were former missionaries returning to their 
work. In the month of November alone 
130 landed in Shanghai. Dr. Andrew Wilson was once travelling in 

a railway carriage to a town in Scotland 
where he was to deliver a Gilchrist lecture. 
In the carriage with him was an elderly 
gentleman, who, observing ,he juvenile ap
pearance of the doctor, turned to him and 
said : “Young man, if you have nothing 
solid and instructive to engage your atten
tion this evening, I will present you with a 
ticket for a Gilchrist lecture, to be delivered
to night in W------. 1 know how you young
commercial gentlemen spend your evenings, 
so take my advice, and come and listen to 
the lecture.” Dr. Wilson accepted the ticket, 
and had the felicity of seeing the end of the 
juke ; for at the hall door the donor of the 
ticket welcomed him effusively, and was 
about to conduct him to a front seat when 
his identity was made known, and Dr. Wil- 

the ticket with

I
In the February Bookman's representative 

list of best selling books, compiled from re
ports of booksellers all over the country and 
brought up to the date of January 1, Gilbert 
Parker's “The Right of Way" not only 
leads the list but out-ranks the second best 
book by almost double the number of sales.

Mr. Arthur E. U rstwick has compiled 
some library ratislics which contain awful 
warnings for our army of authors. The 
figures prove that hundreds of the patrons of 
libraries frequently fail to read books 
through to the end ! Of fiction this is 
least, and of science most true, as might be 
expected. Between these extremes history 
was found to occupy a middle ground, but 
more readers were able to finish all the vol
umes of Justin McCarthy's highly entertain
ing “History of Our Own Times" than to 
read to the end Gibbon’s stately “Rome" or 
Hume's “England." The answer to Mr. 
Bust wick's query, “Do readers read ?” 
would seem to be, “It depends upon the 
entertaining qualities of the book.*'

It is stated that at his recent conference 
with the authorities regarding .he Christian 
Science movement, the German Emperor 
left it beyond doubt that persons who take 
part in the dealings of spiritualists and faith 
healers, and other similar practices, shall be 
excluded from admission to the Imperial 
Couit

if

\■ 1
son returned him 
thanks.

many
The work of translating the Bible into the 

language of the Eskimos of Greenland has 
at last been comp’eted, and the Danish 
Bible Societv has given it to them in print. 
Hans Egede, familiar to all the readers of 
the “Fatherland S.ries," began the transla
tion in 1721, and book alter book has been 
gradually added. The Christians of Green
land are Lutherans, connected with the 
Danish church, and have a native member
ship of 10,000.

A Hindu weekly paper published in Bom
bay—one that generally opposes Christianity 
—has the following frank admissions—“We 
cannot withhold our praise of the mission
aries when we see the religious Hindus in 
different as regards this worthy woik—the 
care of the orphans. In the famine of 1900 
the missionaries saved the lives of thousands 
of India's inhabitants. By their money, 
zeal, and toil, vast numbers of orphans are 
saved from famine and poverty, and are re
ceiving nstruction in handicrafts. What
ever he 1 he nature of Christianity, it has 
made such progress in the pa>t nineteen 
hundrid years mat no one can view it with
out astonishment. Those who study the 
peoples of the world know that Christianity 
has the most followers. Moreover, the mis
sionaries lay down their live-, and do not 
neglect such difficult countries as China." 
This statement is in Hindu language and 
intended for native readers. It will encour
age our work for the famine and the orph
ans.

11
tlThe following verses, which are going the 

rounds of the American papers, need no 
comment :

i IWhen Henry comes from Germany, 
We'll tire salutes and things,

And give him royal welcome lor 
The messages he brings ;

We ll bow, and at his every smile 
Have throbs and thrills ecstatic, 

And quit the practice for a w hile 
Of being democratic.

Another clash has occurred between the 
Government and the students at the Uni
versity of St. Petersburg, and as a result the 
University has been officially closed. As 
usual, the trouble grew out of the students' 
holding a meeting when the police had for
bidden them to do so. At this meeting, 
held on February 18, the Government's 
concessions respecting student organizations 
and meetings were rejected, and the students 
proclaimed that they would strike unless 
their demands fur complete autonomy and 
freedom of speech were granted.

V t

When Henry comes from Germany, 
We'll giasp his princely hand, 

And bless him lor the word 
Us from the fatherland—

We ll dream of emperors and kings 
As still our Wood relations,

For, O, wc dote on royal things 
Despite our protestations.

he brings

_JL— -
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Unseen Helpers.H

The Ethioplsn Converted.

The Quiet Hour.
Wc become conscious of danger There 

are possible dangers at every step in life. 
We walk in a heavily woodedway in an 
enemy’s country, and at any moment some 
loe may spring from the ambush. We see 
dangers which it seems to us are too great to 
be averted. And there are burdens, heavy 
burdens of daily toil, of anxiety, of problems 
which we cannot solve. “What shall 1 do ?” 
“Whither shall I turn ?" are questions asked 
at times by every one. “I am not able,” is 
the desponding cry of burdened hearts.

Now, the Scriptures come to our aid and 
comfort by the assurance that we are com
passed about with unseen, but able, helpers. 
The world of existence is much larger than 
the horizon visible to the eye As we look 
out to the sky line, imagination goes far be
yond and sees lands hidden from us, seas on 
which great ships are sailing, mountains 
glowing in the sunlight, and fields green with 
verdure, and beautiful with flowers, and we 
rejoice in that larger world. Fruits come 
to us from it, messages come to us, its life is 
in touch with ours, and we are conscious of 
a higher conception of our place and of our 
life as we feel the touch of this great world 
beyond our immediate vision So, the 
Scriptures teach us, there is a world of life 
and power near by us, beyond our vision 
indeed, but real, mighty and helpful, waiting 
to serve us.

When we are brought into the Kingdom 
of God, we come into the fellowship of the 
inhabitants of that kingdom. We are brought 
into new relations to him who sits on the 
throne, and whose promise is that though he 
is no more visible he will ever be near to 
help. Around the throne is an innumerable 
company of angels, willing messengers to do 
his will, and their special service is to be 
ministers to the heirs of salvation. They are 
to us a guard of angels, around about us to 
keep us from harm, and shield us against our 
enemies. They do not leave us at any time. 
They keep us in all our ways, they bear us 
up lest we stumble when we are walking in 
the rough places and in the darkness.

We do not know in what ways, and 
through what agencies, these unseen ones do 
help us, but as they were about the prophet 
and his servant, they are about us ; the 
mountains around us arc filled with the hosts 
of the Lord. These hindrances in our way, 
when we are yielding ourselves to tempta
tion, are the angel of the Lord to turn us 
back. These sweet words of hope and con
solation are the words of Jesus whispered to 
the heart by his ministering servants. These 
songs that come to us in the night are the 
voices of the holy ones who watch over us. 
This resolution to rise to the measure of our 
duty, even when it means to stand face to 
face with popular indignation, hostility, 
danger and suffering, are the inspiration of 
God’s mighty ones who sta by our side. 
And this strength, mysteriot but the very 
vigor of life, in which we isc from the 
agony, the tears and the prayer from the 
depths, and go forth to other and greater 
sufferings and to lower depths, is the touch 
of the Angel of Gethsemane. And when 
we pass beyond the touch of the loving hands 
of these about us, and their words of sym
pathy, these unseen helpers stand, waiting to 
bear us in their arms, with songs of joy, into 
the presence of him whose we are and whom 
they serve.—The United Presbyterian.

0

examples which prove that a man may be 
uncompromisingly religious, and yet win dis
tinguished success in life. It is not true 
that you cannot take your religion into your 
business and make your business a success. 
The late President McKinley said : “There 
is enough of selfishness and greed in public 
life ; b it these are stumbling-blocks, not 
stepping-stones on the way to political suc
cess.”

As a lamb, v. 32. The whole fifty third 
chapter of Isaiah is a wonderful picture of 
the suffering Christ. We may note four 
things about these sufferings. (1) They 
were wrongful. Christ was without sin. He 
never had any guilt to confess. There is a 
story of St. Francis of Assisi that once, when 
he was called a thief, a blasphemer, a mur
derer, a debauchee, a drunkard, he acknow - 
edged that it was all true, and when asked 
what he meant, he answered that he had 
committed all these crimes, had not the 
favor of heaven preserved him. But Christ 
claimed to be sinless. (2) They were 
voluntary. In the Garden, the Saviour might 
have called twelve legions of angels to His 
aid (Matt. 26: 53), and on the cross He 
could have drawn the nails and stepped 
down a free man. But He willingly endured 
His agony to the end. (3) They were en
dured lor others. His death was not like 
that of a mother lor her child or a patriot 
for his country. He died for His enemies. 
(4) 1 hey were borne to atone for sin. The 
penalty of our sin fell upon Him.

Preached unto h*m Jesus, v. 35. It is 
told of Raphael that he once paid an inn
keeper for his board by painting some gold
en coins on the tab'e. So faithful was the 
picture to the reality, that it was not discov
ered till he had gone that the coins were not 
actual metal. The innkeeper in this case 
was well paid ; lor the picture was worth 
more than the sum represented by the coins. 
The business in the life of every disciple is 
to give to the world a true representation of 
Jesus. Thus, even without a word spoken, 
may souls be won to Christ.

S. S. Lesson—March ibth. Acts. 8: 29-39.

tlOLOKN Tkxt—Rom. 10 : 10. With the heart 
man believeth unlo righteousness ; and with the 
mouth confession is made unto salvation.

BY REV. J MCD. DUNCAN, B. D.

An angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, 
v. 26. A writer in the British Monthly 
quotes the following passage from the journal 
of George Pox. “One morning,” he s.iys, 
“as I was sitting by the fire, a great cloud 

and temptation beset me ;

/

came over me, 
but I sat still. And it was said ‘All things 
come by Nature' ; and the elements and 
stars came over me, so that 1 was in a man
ner of cloud with it. But as I sat still and 
said nothing, the people of the house per
ceived nothing And as I sat still under it
and let it alone, a living hope arose in me, 
and a true voice which said, ‘There is a liv
ing God who made all things.' And im
mediately the cloud and temptation vanished 
away, and life rose ovi r it all, and my heart 
was glad, and I praised the living God.” 
Observe in this passage the three fold repiti- 
tion of the words, “1 sat still.” It is when 
the heart is still that the voice of God’s 
angel can be heard pointing out the way.

Arise and go . . unto the way that goeth 
. . unto Gaza, v. 26. The Lord knows 

the place in which we can best serve Him. 
It may have seemed strange to Philip that 
he should be sent away from the Samaritan 
city, where a great revival was in progress 
and where multitudes were listening to his 
message, and make his way to a solitary 
place. Our own judgment is not always to 
be trusted ; the judgment of the Lord is in
fallible. It follows from His wisdom and 
love that every child of His is in the very 
best place for him. We shall accomplish 
more for Him by speaking to one individual 
or, perhaps by not speaking at all, than by 
preaching to multitudes, if He sends on the 
mission to the single person or closes our 
mouth altogether. Our motto should be : 
“Striving less to serve Thee much than to 
please Thee perfectly.”

A man of Ethiopia, v 27. “Are ye not as 
the children of the Ethiopians unto me, O 
children of Israel ? saith the Lord.” So 
spake Amos, the herdman prophet, eight 
hundred years before the coming of Christ. 
The eyes and heart of God went out to all 
men 1 His love was co-extensive with His 
creation. If Amos saw this great truth of 
God’s universal interest in mankind at the 
dawn of revelation, how much clearer it 
should be to us who live in the brightness of 
noon 1 The soul that dwells within a black 
skin in Africa or a yellow skin in China, or 
brown skin in India, or a red skin on our 
Canadian prairies, is as valuable in God's 
sight as the soul that is covered by a white 
skin in Europe and America. We have no 
exclusive rights in the gospel. We possess 
it ?s trustees for the world.

Had come to Jerusalem for to worship, v. 
27. Religion is not opposed to success in 
life. The religious man is not necessarily a 
business failure. This Ethiopian was emi- 
n.*nt in his country as a man of business, 
and was at the same time a humble worship
per of Jehovah. Joseph was, above all 
things, a truly religious man, though, at the 
same time, a remarkably successful man. 
Nchemiah and Daniel arc other L.'uiical

Self Restraint.

BY R1V. HUGH BLACK.

Without self-restraint the whole order and 
beauty and worth of life are destroyed. A 
well-balanced character implies an all-round 
effective control. One unbridled passion is 
not only a failure at a single point, but is an 
indication of failure at the centre also. In 
the best there are evil tendencies, and evil 
desires, that are ever clamant ; so that in the 
ordinary conduct of life the habit of self- 
restraint is essential, if a straight course is 
to be steered, and even if fatal shipwreck is 
to be avoided. A weak, undisciplined 
nature, however naturally sweet and gentle 
and pure, is sure to meet some day a con
course of circumstances, or an overwhelm
ing temptation, which will end in moral dis
aster. We constantly underestimate the 
power of a trained and restraining will, not 
only over outside circumstances, but also 
over the inner nature, amending constitu
tional defects, checking impui .es, impelling 
to right courses of action, and thus altering 
the Vi 1 y character. Like every other f-»nVty 
the will needs to be educated and string’1 • 
ened by the exercise of itself.

As pebbles in the bottom of the spring lose 
their beauty when transferred to the air and 
sunlight, so the soul of man is beautiful only 
w..cn bathed in “living waters.”

!
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The Living Ood.
God has a heart of tenderness and love 

like our mother’s heart He thinks of His 
creature* and cares for them. He seeks 
their companionship, is interested in their 
life, craves their affection and is grieved by 
their sin or alienation from Him. Jesus 
was the revealer of God and He used but 
one name in making God known—the name 
Father, putting into the hoiy word all that is 
tender, sweet and compassionate, all that 
love could possibly mean.

The truth of the living God is full of rich

$

A Noble Purpose—Topic for flsrch 16. A Prayer.
BV GILBERT FAIRCHILD.Temperance Meeting : Dan. i : 8-30.

Our Leader Speak».
There were two plants at the bottom of eyes to see what I have. I need a tongue 

the pond. One of them was nothing but a to sing their praises. I need a heart to re
mass of decayed, badsmelling vegetation, j >ice in them all the daylong. Thou hast 
The other reached out long stems, spread spread the sunshine all about me, and I 

encouragement. It assures us of complete out on tfie surface broad, beautiful leaves, have been searching out the shadows. Thou 
satisfaction for all our cravings. We know #Rd showed two lovely white blossoms, hast given me many friends, and I have 
what a satisfying of the heart even a strong There was the same water and the same been glowering over my few enemies. Thou 
human friendship gives. 1 here are friends muddy bottom for both. Why was one hast gifted me with the power to do much 
who are to us like a great rock in a weary fresh and beautiful, while the other was ugly and gain much, and I have rather coveted 
land. W e flee to them in the heat of parch- and defiled ? what talents 1 do not possess than used the
ing days and rest in their shadow. A friend it j$ because one plant was alive, and the abilities I have. Ah, whit a pitiful life I
in whom we can confide without fear of dis- other was dead. One was growing and the live, gracious Father. Forgive me, and lift 
appointment; who, we arc sure, will never other had ceased to grow. One had force me into something of Thy largeness of 
fail us, will never stint hts love in serving us; lQ rcgj5t ^ a|lac|„ 0f defilement, and the mind. Take me out of my petty world into 
who always has healing tenderness frr the other had no force left within itself Thy great one. Set me Thy comprehensive
hurt of our heart, comtort for our sorrows jt j8 ^ same Wl|j, men as wlth those two tasks. Bid me sweep one of Thy vast
and cheer for our discouragement—such a p]ants. All of us are surrounded with about horizons. Train me in Thy workshops, by 
friend is not only a rock of shelter for us in ^ saine conditions. All of us are assailed whatever toil, till I have develop, some
time of danger, but is also as rivers of water by temptations to vice, intemperance, and what, the measure of the stature of the ful- 
in a thirsty land, when our hearts cry out for jmpuriiy. Satan is busy with us all And ness of Christ. In His name. Amen, 
life and love. . some yield and grow foul and decay, while

Yet this, at its best, is only a hint of what otherl bear in their lives the lovely white
God is to those who bring their thirsts to . , -.
Him. The cross of Christ meets the soul’s j$ lt p*
most intense cry for pardon. The divine |t jg because within one set of men there 
love meets the deepest yearnings of the hun- jg whj|e Wllhjn the others the spiritual 
grnst heart for love. God s wisdom answers Ralur; js dead or dying. 
all the questions of human eagerness to iyanje|, our lesson says, “purposed in his 
know. Things alone will never satisfy an hearl that he would not defile himself.”
immortal life; even the best ufGodsbles- Thal tclls lhe $lory. Withoul pUr,H>se-a
sings and gifts will not do it; nothing else |jfC| vigorous purpose—he would have de- 
thanGod himself will suffice. Net, this is filed himself. But he opposed his will to 
what Christian faith finds-not the mere the will of Satan, and he was victorious, 
tokens of divine favor, the comforts of divine a jg a question for each one of us to an. 
care, but God himself. “1 am thy friend is gwcr t(>nj-ht : Have we in us the life that
the assurance that co™** 10 each trusting W||| resjst ini purity and foulness and decay ?
one. Thus it 11 ih«t God meets all human When temptation attacks us, as it surely 
cra’lln8,—^ 8lvln* Himsell. win, j, j, bal nol already, shall we ha.e

The truth of the Imng God gires us con- wjihin us the resisting power that will defeat « bad anueiite his to be conouered at 
fidence in prayer. Is there anyone to hear , , . ; health mav no appetite ms to be conquered at
us when we erv oui of a sense of need dan- 1, , an * 8 r nealin mat go 5 ,me tMnPi hvery one will agree to thal.us wnen we cry oui 01 a sense or neeo, oan ,a|y, among contagious diseases which a n . ,h lu s,jcm j, when ? n .flire j. j, ...
ger or desire ? Is there anyone who cares ,ick 'm,n 0[B, weak 6mln eou|d catch ,mm, me <|u,s""n wnen ' Bl0,e “ 11
to help us or bless us ? If God is only a diately. Is our will, our purpose, our spiri- 
great central force at the heart of things, it ,ua, he,hh| 5lrung or fceblc p 
isi in vam that we bow down, morning and If it is weak, there is only one way to 
night, and tell out cur hi art s yearnings. Can 8trcngthen it ; that is to go to the Good
a force hear the cry of the children, the physician and get from Him the life that is
pleading of the distressed or the singing of ^
the prisoner ? Would a man pray to the
wind or to the sun or to gravitation ? If i>a||y peadings.
there is no living God, there can be no pray- Mon Mar |Q ..Temperance and no 
er ; for then there is no heart to care, no ear i Cor. 9: 19-27
to hear, no hand to help. Tues., Mar. 11.—Temperance and wisdom.

Suppose we were to lear» that all this ____ _ .„hP™A.Ï.- '"5 George Herbert, the quaint old English
cherished belief of ours concerning prayer is e •• 1 prov 2Q ,'(.9 poet, says that God gave us our desires un-
a mistake, that there really ia no one to care Thurs., Mar. 13.—Temperance and heaven. dcr lock and key, and the poet advises
for us or can give us any help, how dark the 1 Cor. 6: 9-13 ke. p them thus That is good advice. A
world would become to us ! M* n who have Fri., Mar. 14. Temperance and purity. passion may b; as useful as a fire, if it is
been reared in thc.impie leRchmgi ufChrU. M,r. 15.-Temper.nc. and influ'enc""4 kept under restraint, and used to g ve im-
tiamty, believing in a God of love, in the i Tim. 311-9 | cling force to our lives ; but if it is set
cro.s of Christ and in prayer and then have $unm Mar. 16.—Topic. A rntbUpurpose. Dan: loose, it will prove more dangerous than any
lost these faiths, have confessed that in the /: H-jo. (Temperance meeting.) forest fire or city conflagration.
fading out of the childhood lessons from -------------
their heart they have lost their sweetest joy The Day*» beginning,
and their dearest happiness, and that the HY rev. Joseph Parker, d d.
brightness has died out of the world for Ewy morning we should say, “Into in these days, they would have found it the

wt1" . , u Thine hand I commit my spirit” ; and the opposite. The railroads will not employ a
No other loss, no bereavement, no pos- day cannot end in failure. Every morning drinking man. Neither will the banks,

sihle misfortune could equal fur a ome t when the merchant goes out to his work he The trades unions, the heads of the great
the loss of faith m God as our rathe and a ghould say or sing, “Into Thine hand 1 com- government departments and of the army
the hearer of our prayers. J. K. Mi 1er, ^ ^ spirit,** and when he comes back at and navy, the great manufacturers and mer-

night he will come back a wealthy man; chant princes, have all condemned drinking
yea, though his hands be empty there is in the strongest terms. It is easy in these

The Boer prisoners of St. Helena have » treasure in his heart, an inexhaustible days for an ambitious young man to be a
Christian Endeavor society of aoo members, wealth, Daniel.

I need no more blessings, Ix>rd. I need

To-Day.
BY A FIR A HAM LINCOLN.

The struggle of to day is not altogether 
for to morrow ; it is for a vast future also. 
Every day is a g ft I receive from heaven ; 
let me enjoy to-d.iy that which it bestows 
upon me It belongs not more to the young 
than to me ; and to-morrow bel ngs to no 
one. To-day is given us by Him to whom 
belongs days—we have the power to use it 
as we please ; we are responsible for its 
proper use ; how important that we do the 
proper work of to-day in the sphere of to-day.

Our flensbers Testify.

dulged, or afteiward ? It is easy to see that 
the salest, as well as by far the easiest, time 
is before the appetite has been indulged at
all.

In colonial days, a settler was doomed if 
an Indian caught him away from home 
without his gun. So a young man is doom
ed if the devil catches him out without his 
principles. The secret of Daniel's success 
was that he got his temperance principles be
fore he met his temptation.

us to

The young Hebrews found that their 
temperance principles stood in the way of 
their worldly prosperity. If they had lived

1
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Christ and The Poor.That is cue side of the life, the negative 

side, such a radical cutting away of the 
old life has effects which are by no means 
hidden.

But on the positive side the Christian’s 
life is by many clear statements brought 
within the sphere of knowledge. The 
Christian is alive to a spirit world. 4 Set 
your mind on things above where Christ 
sitteth at the right h nd of God " This 
exhortation calls him into communion 
with a living Lord The man Jesus has 
faded out of sight but the Saviour is 
present to real faith He is thrilled by a 
great hope the hope of becoming like the 
Christ and seeing Him. The hope of 
coming into the company of Jesus carries 
in itself the determination and power to 
be like Him The disciple then has be
hind him the knowledge of a great ex 
perience, a real conversion ; and the 
consciousness of a great calling His 
vocation is to bring down from heaven 
into his own lile this ideal life that men 
may know that Jesus lives again in his 
disciples.

How hen can we speak of this as a 
hidden life, if we can know so much about 
it and speak in such definite terms of its 

The sources 
to the

Our Contributors Confessedly, Christ was the greatest of 
social reformers. Plainly, also, the reason 
is that he has loved the poor and cast his 
lot in with them Many reasons have 
been urged for this It is said that the 
poor are in the majority and that he allied 
himself with the multitude ninety per 
cent of whom are in shops, mines forests, 

It is said that the poor are the 
neediest Do the rich hunger for wisdom ? 
They can buy books, teachers, travel But 
not the poor Do the rich hunger for 
the be*"*'ful and the sublime, as seen in 
mountains, in foreign cities, in galleries, 
and cathedrals ? They can buy travel and 
leisure. Not the poor. Does the rich 

toss upon his fevered couch ? He

The Hidden Life : Colossians III 3.
BY REV. PROF. JORDAN, D D.

There are many ways of viewing the 
Christian life, and this is an important 
aspect, the mystic view ; it is a hidden 
life. What is the explanation ? The 
very phrase suggests that there is here 
something that cannot be explained, a 
leality which refuses to come out com
pletely ill any form of words, a life which 
by its very nature is secret, and remains 
mysterious Paul no doubt fully realised 
th it when he uttered the great saying : 
“I live yet not I, Christ liveth in me” 
But Paul’s teaching was not a matter of 
misty words So far as he could go he 
was clear ; that is, he was always intelli
gent and as far as the su1 ject would allow 
i itelligible. In this very chapter where 
the statement is made that Christian ex 
perience is a hidden life, we are taught 
much concerning its spirit, meaning and 
power This is the proper way to handle 
such a phrase. We must not needlessly 
set faith against knowledge. We must 
look af the words in connection with their 
context and accept all the light that the 
apostle is prepared to give.

The Christian life implies two per-onal 
ities, Jesus the Saviour, and in living 
relation to Him. a penitent believing soul. 
“I am the vine, ye are the branches ” 
This wonderful parable has lying behind 
it, two views of our Lord. The one, the 
view given in the gospels, a man among 
men going about doing good, the tenuer 
human element in the foreground, the 
divine lying behind wholly or partly un
recognised The view in the epistles, the 
Divine Saviour in heaven Only when he 
was removed far fr-im them could the 
disciples begin to see the full meaning of 
that gracious life Paul's teaching 
i lustrâtes the Master's painful word : "It 
is expedient lor you ihat I go away.” The 
disciples were at that stage somewhat 
stupid and materialistic and even Paul 
would have been similar in spirit had he 
stood among them Now the disciples 
can understand spiritual truth ana use 
the language of the new kingdom as they 
claim thaï they are risen with Christ. 
That is, their faith clings to Him, their 
spirit is in sympathy with His redeeming 
love, so that they are, in a real sense, 
drawn upward into fellowship with the 
living Head of the Church along this line 
Paul goes on to give such full discretion 
of the Christian life that we are almost 
surprised that after all it should be called 
a hidden life. Kvidently in this case 
'•hidden' does not mean that we are quite 
ignorant of its character and manifesta-

1
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can journey to some soft southern climate 
or find his way to the seashore, but the 
poor must die in their garrets.

It is said that the poor furnish the 
leaders for the people From the shep
herd's cot comes David, t»*e sweet singer 
From the plow comes Burns, baptizing 
the field and the daisy tvith the immortal 
ity of song From the poor comes the 
father of poetry, blind, also, and a beggar 
The father of philosophy, Socrates, has 
but one garment, and that worn thread
bare Epictetus, the great moralist, is a 
slave. And what shall we more say of 
our indebtedness to the working classes, 
save that Martin Luther comes from the 
colliery, and Newton from the home of 
the seamstress, and James Watt from a 
bare kitchen, and the great President from 
rail splitting ; while the poets, the mer 
chants, the statesmen, and the jurists 
have not dwelt in that clime named riches, 
but rather have been reared in the un
friendly zones where poverty rules —Rev. 
N. D. Iflillis.

spirit, character and aims ? 
of inspiration and strength belong 
unseen invisible world The glorious life, 
this growing character, can only conic to 
visibility in the case of men w ho have a 
life that is hidden in God. When you 
look at a splendid tree in all its glory of 
fruitfulness you do not forget the roots, 
you know that they go deep down and are 
in a healthful condition If you see a 
natural fountain with streams of clear, 
sweet water you know that 'his is fed by 
hidden springs. The life that puts its 
whole self into visibility and publicity is 
shallow and will soon wither away.

If you hear a skilful teacher setting 
forth with simplicity and power a great 
subject, you know, if you are a thoughtful 
person, that much unseen work lies be
hind. The reality and strength of the 
seen depends upon the unseen. Just be
cause we know so much concerning the 
Christian life we know there is so much 
more behind. When we see what seems

11
Ministering To Parents.

One of the most commendable things 
that can be said of one who is deserving 
of it is that he lovingly ministers in 
various ways to his aged parents. It 
may be stated as a fact that he who in 
his heart would prefer that his aged par 
ents should die, rather than remain on 
earth to be cared for by him, is largely 
destitute of the elements of best character. 
A parent in old age may be so infirm and 
even unpleasant as to make it very hard 
for the child who lives with him or her to 
patiently enduie the parent, and yet the 
child ought to feel that it is a privilege to 
minister to one who had a vast deal to 
endure from the child during all of his 
early years. A few days ago a lady friend 
of my laiiiiL called upon us. 
longtime since we had seen her. 
aged mother died a few weeks ago. Dur
ing her last days she was at the home of 
another married daughter, 
stated that a certain person had remarked 
to her sister, after the mother's death, 
that the latter’s long illness and condition 
must have been a great burden to the 
daughter. This remark was not intended 
to be taken as an expression of heartless 
feeling ; the person was simply looking 
at the matter on the side of its necessary 
exactions ; but the daughter at once 
tearfully said that it had been a sweet 
privilege to her to care for her mother 
during her last days, and, if she could 
have had the power, she would have kept 
her dear mother with her much longer. 
And this feeling was shared by the other 
children. 1 was highly pleased with this

to he a sudden fall, we are reminded that 
there has been slow determination of the 
inward life ; the hidden sources of 
strength have been neglected and calamity 
has come. We must have time for quiet 
thought and secret prayer ; we must have 
an intelligent grasp of Christian prin
ciples it we are to grow in Christian 
character ; we must speak with Christ if 
we are to speak for Christ ; if we are to 
manifest the plain, clear features of 
Christian discipleship we must know 
“the hidden life” of which Paul speaks 
out of the depth of his own experience.

It was a 
Her

The apostle tells us of the Christian's 
death. This does not mean leaving the 
world, and going into a cloister It does 
not mean pouring contempt on gifts of 
God that are innocent, wholesome and 
helpful It is death to impurity which 
was so rampant and destructive in those 
days, and so dangerous in all days. 
Death to greed, that covetousness which 
is idolatry, dishonouring God and cramp
ing the soul, 
falsehood in heart and life, and also to 
evil speaking, envious strife and vile 
slander. If these things were not utterly 
rooted out of the believer they were, in 
spirit, conquered from the hour that Je*ns 
Christ was accepted as Saviour and Lord.

Our friend
Some da 

Whir.
Then let me learn the Ian 

While here on earth I L

ay or other I shall surely 
e true hearts wait for me

iguage oi that home 
he.

of words be dumb
i
: Lest my poor lips for want 

In that high company.
— Louise Chandler Moulton.

Death to falsehood, * If you are inclined to feel the thorns 
on every ro«e which you find lying in 
vour path, think of the many who have 
nothing but stones and dust with never 
a flower to brighten the long and toilsome 
journey and you will forget about the 
thorns and remember only the fragrance."
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testimony to the kindness and tender
ness of that daughter to her mother, who 
had reached the vge of seventy nine, and 
for quite a number of years had suffered 
from a cancer, but died from pneumonia 
My special purpose in relating this 
beautiful incident is to commend it to 
those of my readers who may be tempted 
to wish that their aged parents were off 
their hands, because of the care which 
they bring. We all need to bear in mind 
that each of us in our childhood was much 
care and trouble and worry to our par
ents ; if, therefore, the parents live to old 
age, minister to them patiently, provident
ly and pleasantly.

the life of men take place as the result of 
experiencing the new birth. The deface 
ments of sin are removed and men come 
to wear the likeness ot God and of Jesus 
Christ Ignorance of the divine nature 
yields to a knowledge of God’s character 
and disposition towards men. It creates 
a love lor that which is pure and holy 
and a hatred for that which is impure and 
sinful The change in character and ex
perience is radical, for the source and 
fountain of sin is transformed and the 
heart which naturally is desperately 
wicked becomes the seat of righteousness 
and brotherly love. Marvel not that I 
said unto thee : Ye must be born anew. 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a 
man be born anew he cannot see the 
Kingdom of God.

London, Ont., Feby 13rd, 190a.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
The United Presbyterian : God is the 

author of life. Not simply as an original 
ing power, giving existence, but as a 
continual life giving power, sustaining 
and developing life

The Lutheran Observer : The self- 
denials of Lent will become helpful only 
as they are practiced for worthy ends, 
and as they exhibit an habitual spirit of 
self-denial that is seeking a fuller and 
completer development The temptation 
is very great to substitute a temporary 
conformity to rubrics for a steady conse
cration of the life.

The Herald and Presbyter : If all 
believers in Jesus felt, as some profess to, 
that their religion is simply a matter 
between them and God, and that it is too 
sacred to be talked about, there would 
soon be no Church It is composed of 
those who are willing to come out from 
the world and be separated, and who are 
irresistibly drawn to each other by tl e 
mutual magnetism of their common l< e 
for their divine Redeemer

4

C. H. Wkthlkbk.

The New Birth.
BV GBORGB W. ARMSTRONG.

In passing through a foundry I picked 
up a casting and remarked to the fore
man : “So this is the work you do ? ” 
The casting was far from perfect, being 
rough and defective. The foreman as
sured me the pattern or model was right 
but there had been some slip in the pro 
cess of manufacture. “What will you do 
with it now ? ” “Oh ! why, we'll put it in 
the crucible, melt it, remould it and it 
will come out all right next time '

The model or pattern upon which 
was originally moulded was perfect in 
deed ; • In the image of God created He 
him’ ; but since then there has been a 
"slip” and the result is that man's nature 
needs to be put into the crucible so that 
the effect of the “slip" sin —may be taken 
away, the imperfections removed and 
man restored to the perfection in which 
he was originally cast. This in theologi
cal parlance is “the new birth” ; or, in the 
words of Christ to Nirodemus : “Ye 
must be born anew.” (R V ) A defective 
and corrupted human nature requires the 
crucible and God’s remodelling before it 
can be put to the purpose the all wise 
moulder intended.

This remoulding or new birth is be
yond the skill of man to effect. It is the 
work of the glorious Trinity^—Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit.

The Father—Peter says : “Blessed be 
the God and Father of pur Lord 
Jesus Christ, who accordjng to his 
great meicy begat us again "

The Son.—John says : “If ye know that 
he is righteous, ye know that every 
one also that doeth righteousness is 
begotten of him "

The Holy Ghost.—Paul says to Titus : 
“Through the washing of regenera 
tion and renewing of the Holy Ghost.”

Remodeling of character is an impart 
ant work and can only be accomplished 
by divine «kill and power.

It is God s will, and of His infinite 
mercy, and for His glory that this re
construction of human nature should lake

Literary Note».
The M dern Priscilla for March contains 

helpful articles on many topics, as, for in
stance, “Irish Crochet Lace,” “China Paint- 
in “Kmtnng and Crocheting” Minute 
directions are given in regard to various 
kinds of fancy wotk. The Modern Prisci la, 
B ston, Mass.

The March number of the Ladies’ Horne 
Journal opens with a story, “The Sexton 
who Ruled New York Society,” followed by 
a new “Lady or the Tiger” story by Stock 
t n. A new feature of the magazine is a 
literary department to be carried on by 
Hamilton Wright Mabie. The Curis Pub 
lishing Company, Philadelphia.

The March numbtr of The Ledger 
Monthly opens with a description of “A 
German Garden. ’ Then follows the “Social 
Side of Church Work," several short stories, 
and the various departments wnich are per
haps the most attractive feature of this well 
illustrated magazine. The ledger Publish
ing Company, New York.

The Religion of Science Library Leibui'z. 
D scourse on Metaphysics and Correspond 
ence with Arnauld—Mon. d -logy. We h.«ve 
called attention before to these useful re
prints. This Company deserves credit i..r 
bringing with n the ieich of all the original 
writings of the great thinkers the epoch 
makers in philosophy. This volume covers 
two hundred and sixty pages of civ; ily 
printed matter, and there is an introducti n 
of twenty-one pages by the distingurihvii 
French meta-ph)sician Paul Janet ; it forms 
a b 10k useful for any intelligent man, hut f 
special to the student of philosophy. 0,»e.i 
Couit Publishiig Company, Chicago, 35 cts.

O r Scots Reformers and Covemnts, tl e r 
Humanity and Humor. This is the book c: 
of YoiD4 People's Commemoration D.y, 11 
connection with the United Free Church . f 
Scotland. It is writtch by Charles J. Guth 
tie, K. C, Sheriff of Ross, Cromarty ui.d 
Sutherland. It is an interesting chapter of 
history pleasantly written fur young people 
and with eight beautiful il'ustratinns, and ;ill 
for the noble sum of 3 . < uts. The aim of 
the booklet is to show that the great men 
who did the stern fight f >r the liberty and 
puiity of Religion in Scotland were not sour, 
vulgar, gloomy fanatics, but that with all 
their hard battles they were men full of joy
ful Me and tnj ying wherever possible a 
I itle harmlesi fun. As many historys and 
novels deal in “bogey Reformers” of the type 
just mentioned, our author wishes to sh< w 
the other side. Sunday School Commitiees 
would do well to scatter this booklet freely 
amo”g our young people. Oliphant, Andç 1 
son & Furrier, Edinburgh,

The Michigan Presbyterian : We often 
pride ourselves upon the intensity o our 
modern life, the vast amount of . irk 
that we are able to do. No doubt u i- 
gcncc in business is comnlendable, an. 
even feverish activity is better than indol
ence and idleness. But it will be well for 
us to remember that activity has its 
dangers Men may be so “busy here and 
there," that like the man in the parable, 
they are too busy to attend to their high
er interests and needs.

The Christian Intelligencer: Christian 
workers in the presence of heathenism are 
constrained to emphasize the central 
truths of our holy religion, and while the 
matters and beliefs which differentiate 
churches in Christian lands are not re
garded as unimportant, it becomes ap
parent to missionaries that it is unnecess
ary and unwise to perpetuate in mission 
fields divisions which have had their 
origin in historic conditions which have 
ceased to exist.

The Interior; This age has made 
great advancement in proclaiming and 
realizing the gospel of the personal 
Christ But now we need to add to that 
the gospel of the personal Christian. We 
think too much of the duty of the church 
to its Lord. That duty being divided 
among all church members makes but a 
liny traction lor each individual. If we 
only saw more clearly, we should perceive 
that in the saving of the world there is a 
whole, integral, personal duty for every 
one of u<

J

The Sunday School Times : Trials and 
triumph are sometimes very near together. 
This should be an encouragement to us in 
times that seem specially dark, 
familiar adage that the datkest hour of 
the night is just before day ” Old Thomas 
Fuller nuts this thought more pleasantly 
and pn iously when he says, “Lord I 
read of my Saviour that, when he was in 
the wilderness, then the Devil leaveth 
him. and, behold, angels came and minis
tered unto him. 
little time.

place as man's eternal destiny is absolute 
ly contingent upon it.

The new birth is known by many 
names : A new creation ; a spiritual 
resurrection ; a new spirit ; a new heart ; 
newness of life ; putting on the new man ; 
our inward man is renewed ; washing of 
regeneration ; circumcision of the heart 
and partaking of the divine nature.

The new birth is necessary to enable 
men to walk according to the precepts of 
Christ To the natural man some of 
Christ’s teachings are folly ; to saints who 
are “born again' the highest wisdom.

Wonderful changes in the conduct and

It is a

A great change in a 
No twilight betwixt night 

and day No purgatory condition betwixt 
heaven, but instantly, when out 

devil, in angel.” If things just now seem 
darkest to us, we may confidently lopk| 
in faith, for the coming day,

hell and

*1 i à É6
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THE DOMINION PRF.SBY1 ERIAN

THE EVANGELIZATION OF THE 
WORLD IN THIS GENERATION.

'5*
the great commission resting upon her, and 
the great work to be done and which had 
bien left undone was one of these times. If 
we think what was the attitude of the Church 
at home towards the civilization of the world, 
and what was the condition of the heathen 
lands when the modern revival of mission
ary interest took place ; the coldness, the in 
difference or deadness on the one hand, and 
the doors shut and fast closed in every hea
then land on the other, and compare that 
state of things with what we see today, noth
ing short of the greatest of all revolutions 
has taken place both in the history of the 
Church and in human history

The Dominion Presbyterian
This is the motto, the watchword of the 

OTTAWA Student Volunteer movement for Foreign 
Missions. The meeting of the fourth quad
rennial international convention of this or
ganization in Canada suggests to the mem
ory its watchword, and presses it forcibly up
on our attention. It strikes the mind at 

It has been

IB PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET -

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
I

J
91.8O once as bold and inspiring.

78 heard before and its possibility doubted even 
8 00 by sanguine Christians, while by others it 

has been al once put aside as chimerical or
'fcKlI.iirf,,».!!»- order Mr it— Blit il k« ^ W

U imam t\ ami with it, payment of arrearage*. forms of expression, which so well and trurn-
„ed6thn, old rrLKL ^ fully express the hope and confidence of cord of the providence of Cod in preparing

order or re*, strong, brave hearted Christians that, when, 
nude payable to 'I uk Domimon l kkbby oncc spoken, it cannot be forgotten, will not

TERns : One yeer ISO I mum) In advance
Six menthe ...................................

CLUBS of Five, at eame time.......................

Such a re-

the way for the march of Christianity over 
the wot Id, is not to be found since thatterofl letter. 1

which led up to the incarnation of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and his coming to dwell for a 
time amongst men on the earth.

It is not long since this watchword began 
to be heard. Some doubted, many did, and 
many thought it rash or wild. But it is still 
here, and it has come to stay. There are 
difficulties to be met with in its being realized 
and carried into effect, to its becoming an 
actuality. But the difficulties to be over, 
c -me, it is our honest and solemn belief, in 
its realization, are not nearly so great as 
were the lifficulties which lay in the way of 
the O rch when the modern missionary 
mov( ent was entered upon and which have 
be' welcome. On God's side there is no

It needs to he noticed that it is, the eran- 
gtlizalion, not the am:,,mu of the world in

Letter* should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.0. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Editor

this generation. There arc things which are 
wholly the prerogative of God, even when all 
means are used. Conversion is one of these. 
Paul may plant, A polios water, but it is God 
who gives the increase. There are things 
which belong more to the human sphere of 
work and means, and the evangelizing, the 
carrying ol the evmgel, the proclaiming of 

The sudden death here in Toronto, of the tlie glad tidings of God’s salvation through
late Rev. John Laing, I).I), of Dundas, as Christ, to the whole world is one of the
tht result of an operation, which his age, and things which belong to the human sphere,
of late years his impaired health, made very which has been laid by God upon man to
critical has come as a shock to many and
will be felt with deep regret and a sense of was for |>JU| to plant and A polios to
loss over our whole Church. With him one So it is for Christians to day, it has always

of the links that connect the past

Ottawa, Wednesday, March 5th, 190a.

I THE LATE REV. JOHN LAING.

God only can give the increase, but it 
water.

f |K)wer to meet and overcome every 
ully. What difficulties there are and 

weakness, lie on man’s side. It is for the 
Church to appropriate the power of God, 
and go forth in the strength of the divine 
commission and the divine promise : “All 
power is given unto me, in heaven and in

been a duty, and obligation lying upon 
Christians to evangelize, to carry the gospel 
to every creature. The fact that, so large, 
so huge a mass of the human race should 

ous life and his influence for good in the have been left in the past, and still exists to- 
Church has been long and widely felt. He day without a knowledge of the gospel, has 
was seen by your correspondent on Monday, been the shame and humiliation of the carlh and 10,1 am you alway, even
and although the next day the operation, church ; and it is so still. unt? !he c*d °* the a8Cl
which he well knew might prove fatal, was Many causes might be pointed out which This watchword 18 onc of faith and hol)C 
to be undergone he was brave and cheerful, have led to this humiliating condition of 
Within comparatively a few hours, he was things. The commission of Christ laid up- 

lie rests from his labours, but though

generation of preachers and teachers in our 
Church with the present has passed away. 
He was one of those who lived the strenu-N

and courage ; its very boldness is inspiring to 
effort and confident expectation of success.

on His Church, and which lies upon every When “ne lhinks of tffe wjde °**n doo,S
one of His followers in their several spheres everywhere, of nattons and peoples weary
of life and woik, is ,0 plain that it cannot be and l°ngmg,or ,l*h1t, and ?( th* mu,‘ 

In answer to the question, “Can a misunderstood, and misunderstanding it ‘‘I*,e an ral*‘ ) mul,P y,n4 uman
business man preach?” the Michigan cannot be the reason for not carrying out a6cncics rea y 10 ,e r°ug it to ear upon
Presbyterian makes the following effective the divine command. The ear of the church 1 ^r*al w<^r ’ 0 1 c l,n 5 an. OU* 
reply : «'He not only can preach, but he became dull, its heart cold if not dead ; it ands of frcsh t000* I,m rcad? and eagfr‘°
should preach. The first disciples “went forgot or lost sight of the one great, supreme entt!r1 uJ)on ll’. 1 c *VJUf’e nation o
evervwhere preaching, (literally talking) the object for which Christ came into the world, wor ' 1 e carry|n8 0 1 c H"5I,e to* an ,ts
word.” They did not wait for ordination or and instituted the Church, the salvation proclamation tn every part o! the earth tn

every langt: ig. within this generation, is not 
an impossibility. The men and women we 
believe will he forthcoming, if only the 
Church, all Christians at home can be 
brought to realize their individual share and 
responsibility for doing their part by giving 
and praying, in the most stupendous, the 
subliment undertaking in every way which 
God has called men to, and which He has 
taken them into fellowship with Himself to 
accomplish.

gone.
dead he yet spe.keth.

orders. They felt that they had a message from sin of the human family. Rites and 
for men, and therefore could not but speak ceremonies, worldly alliances, and pomp and 
the things which they had seen and heard, show, and endless fruitless discussions and 
A crying evil of our day is the loading of disastrous dessensions absorbed the thought 
all Christian work and duty apon the minis- and paralyzed the effort of all but a few 
ters. The clergy are sometimes criticized faithful souls here and there. And so there 
fur their absorption in religious work to the grew up the great mass of heathenism which 
exclusion of other intere-ts. Perhaps if more has been and is in the world today, 
cf the church members vould interest therr- At last the Church awaked out of her 
selves in that kind of work the minister would long sleep, and the fact and the force and

weight of the great commission laid upon 
her at the first, began anew to be seen and 

should receive the attention of the minuteis this reawakening took place in modern 
and elders and educated members of the

have time and strength to help them >n 
o her matters.” This is a point which

Christ came to minister, not to be minis- 
times a little over one hundred years ago. tererl unto. And we must follow His example.

Prt sbyterian Church in Canada. As it is, a There have been in the Church seed limes Are we forgetting self ? It becomes us to
latent evangelistic power in many congrega- of great thoughts, and starting points of search ourselves and see wherein we have
lions is being allowed to lie dormant. 1 his great undertakings, and the opening of the come short. If we love much we will serve
should not be so. eyes of the Church there t j the obligation of much.—Mrs. MacAllister.

X
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ECHOES FROM THE BROCKVILLE 
PRESBYTERIAL.

Literary Notes.
The table of contents of the Kcbiuary

In heating the reports of the Auxiliaries ^^“^"ding^Great^Britain 'and'cer-
160 dwellings with a population of about we are benefited by comparing experiences, many.. ..mo1<„8 ard Cjclts,” “My First

800 people, enjoys the distinction of being a and if some of us are discouraged, we must yjsjt ’l0 Siam,” “The Art and Kthics of
strictly * prohibition,” though not a strictly remember that our work <annot be a failure, Maxim Gorky.” These are only a few of
“teetotal” community, for the non-Letotallers any more than that of our model missionary, the articles. It is rather a remarkable fact
get their liquor elsewhere when they want it. Christ—Miss Wilson. at the present day that there d >es not ap-
The village, by the will of the landlords and The responsihilty of each member sh -uld "^nard Sam"'Puh'hi-aiiln'Company,
with the consent of a large majority of the j)C as grcat as that of the c>fficers. We need j^cw York.
people, has maintained its reputation as a wompn ()f or.c talent, and your presence at ‘ .- A • . : d ..
prohibition community for over thtrly^five lh, _etings will be a source of strength to h,nd5„^e lpecial Automobile and Ou ing
years and shows no disposition to go bark -rs, even if you do not take part.—Mrs. nun,ber, which gives interesting information
on its record. It maintains a pajmg co- c**enhill. in regard to all kinds of automobiles. '1 he
operative store, has a flourishing church and „e,j0Us harrier to our work is the editor conlesses in the introduction that “it
Sabbath school, and provides it. young cl('ud ofvoldneM and ind,(Terence that » simple matte, to bring out an au.omo-
people with the means of enjoying intellects “ ., women of 1,lle mlmlll’r 1 and it is not saying loo much,| and moral privdege. and healthful re- rest, on si»'many of the .rap«bite womcnuf assert that lhis riimb,r could hardly be
creation The Lor/o, Roe Green pretty ^

2S ssrsssït X 2 -g» »-a - —.«— si:... —a ». .*
an., that an ale-house is necessary to the Mr*- r>ow*ley. The opening article in the March Harp,
wel htinti ,nd hat.uiness of vil'r residents. The Woman's Forci n Missionary Society er’s Monthlv Magazine is on “I he Lineage
WhaOias^been accomplished in -oe Green is a good name with a God-blessed record of
can be accomplished ,n any Christian com- I. is an honored name, and has an ancien, oJ^et ,',f l\‘ p^softheBMeof’eacS 
munity in Canada where a substantial ancestry dating back to the sepulehie, when |n “Our Tree-Top Library” Richard
majority ol the whole people “put down their Mary received her commission Horn the ^ fia|Ueune ,ake, uç lnt„ hil confidence 
feel” and determine that their homes and risen Saviour, 'Go Tell. It is an expanding gnd describes his unique library. A short, 
their young people shall not lie endangered name, reaching out to the uttermost parts of jnslruclj,e article is that on “A Sea-shore 
bv the presence of ruui-shops in their midst, the earth, rescuing woman from an abyss of , aboralory,“ by !),. Osborn, Professor of 
What is wanted is not more law but more woe, which, in all its hideous revolving forms Zoology at Columbia University. 1 he num- 
moral stamina in the make up of the Chris,- -only he seen in heathen .and,-Mr, her contains  ̂ ^
ian and law abiding elements of Canadian Blair. William Dean Howells. Harper and
c unmunities. It seems to me that the Church in her KrotherSt ^ew York.

efforts to attract the world is becoming 
worldly. I cannot help thinking that Jesus 
foresaw this when He prayed : “I pray rot 
that Thou wouldsl take them out of the 
world, but that Thou wouldst keep them 
."rant the evil.” We are about to separate,

A PROHIBITION VILLAGE.
The colliery village of Roe (ireen, a few 

miles from Manchester, Eng., consisting of

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine for 
February opens with the second instalment 
of “On the Heels of De Wet.” “Prospect
ing on the Gem Fields of Australia’ is an in
teresting article, while under 1M usings 
Without Method” is contained the most in-

TME CHRISTIAN SABBATH.
Under the caption of ‘‘Faith in God vs. 

Bayonets,” an American paper gives the 
following as spoken recently by an eminent 
French statesman :

not knowing if we will come up again teresting matter of the number—the criti-
another year. l»et us carry away these cism of Mrs. Gallup’s Cipher . “Cross-

“Men arc surprised sometimes by the rase words in our hearts “I beseech you there- Rods : A Little Comedy," by Julian Sturgis

ba talions and two squadrons ; while to con- [ Me unl0 God.8 And be no, confotmed - » . "H™ Æ t?0 e Tou, ot
““i.trtXwnd rrp,WoMhe Im" .nd *1. wor,d.”-Mts. Gill. wlL .own, Leonatd Scot, Publication

sixty thousand national guards are necessary. ----------- —----------- Company, New York.
But the stranger who arrives in London on a ^ . substantial advance among pro- The February issue of the Fortnightly
Sabbath morning, whe.i he sees everything Anoiir™ rhnrrh in Review containing seventeen articles, isof commerce suspended in that gigantic minent prelates of the Anglican Church ,n ^ as quantity and quality of
capital in obedience to God ; when, in the Great Britain, for recognition o contents. Catchas tells us how Lord Rose-
center of that colossal business, he finds episcopal churches. Among the names beîry ha$ allowed the psychological moment
silence and repose scarcely interrupted by mentioned in this connection by the Preshy- |or leadership so to pass that upon his argu-
the bells which call to prayer, and the im- lerjan, the organ of the Presbyterian Church ment8 jn favor of national efficiency Mr.
aicnsc crowds on their way to church, then m |;ngjand, are Canon Henson, the Dean of Chamberlain and no other ought to he

He understands ]^fshop Perowne, the Bishop of Dur- Prime Minister. Edward Dicey, C. B-, ad-
that there is another curb for a Christian ’ peans Gf Durham and Ely. ministers a scathing rebuke to the Liberals
people besides that ol bayonets and that , innt, i»n Canon Henson according in connection with the War. Haveloch Ellis where the law of God ts fulfilled with such a Not very long ago Canon Hrns^ according ^ V|c,or Hugo__..a greal craftsman
solemn submissiveness, God himself, if I to the res >y e , I „ rather than a great artist.” Arthur Symons
dare use the word , charges himself with the on the figment of apostolic succession, rontributes a cordially sympathetic criticism

though twenty years ago he took a very of Gabtjeiie D’Annunzio's new play
different stand. Evidently t e has grown out ..jrrincesei da Rimini,” in which he says
of his “youthful narrowness and bigotry.” “beauty speaks with the vo'ce of life itself.” 
The Bishop of Durham, speaking recently at Where W. H. Mallock in his papers on 
Newcastle onTyne, a meeting of the North- present day Science and Religion is going 
ern Christian Union, an association of all to take us we know not. In this his third 
the Chutches in that section, said they paper he contends that the present apologists 

ful submission of |*ople to law and order, a ,.mu5l ,im „ minimising friction and unity, m'tVwZg place,
higher degree vf morality, a distinct dirninu- jng action in their Christendom at large . nole 0f extravagance is rounded in an
tion of crime and lessened cost of police “A phenomenon ol the time," he said, "was a[nalingly high key by H. MorganBrowne
arrangements Just in proportion as the that there was less misunderstanding of each j„ “The Cost of the War.” Articles on the
Sabbath law is trampled dues defiance of other and a larger disposition to mutual „|„i0ns between Germany, Italy the United
, * , wanc f()i|OWed bv understanding and against misrepresenting Slates and England, go to make up this
“S1X3 Lh...hwd* was. Th. '•»-*=" »—
police arrangements. development ofChrtstt.n untty. New York.

his astonishment ceases.

police arrangements.”
The quotation is commended to the con

sideration of the Christian people of Canada. 
Faithful observance of the Sabbath as a day 
of rest and worship infallibly conduces to the 
better enforcement of law, the more rheer-

•1
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»»>i^ Bump the Cross Words.
“Mamma, I really don't mean to say 

naughty things,” said Eddie.
‘‘Then why do you say them ?” answered 

mamma
The Inglcnook. J “Why, -.hen I feel cross, the cross words 

just rise up in my throat, and out they 
will come, or else I would choke.”

'N'*,” said mother, “don’t let them out." 
“How ran I help it ?" said Eddie.
‘‘You must learn to shut your mouth, and 

ah »ut him, the little lad told her all his make - fence of your lips, so that the cross 
troubles. words cannot get out ”

“You see, IM have to keep my word - “They’ll come again, more and more of 
father says an honorable man always does, them,” said Eddie.
and I just—couldn't—stand it to—” “No, if you will keep them back, and not

“To what, d-.arest ?” said hit mother, hug- !el them out, by and by they will stop 
ging him up close. ing.”

."«?C<:<‘<:C-::r:€€6«<-<iC«CCC€-<-<H6€€6€C«,r<?ce€CCC<'<,CC;t::«CCCi«€*X:C<.<-6

A Short, Serious Quarrel. from Chester’s room, “Mother ! ! Won’t
you come up awhile ?

Then, in the dark, with mother's arms“I’ll never speak to you again as long as 
I live—so there now ?”

Chester Morse—called Ches for short— 
drew his little self up, making the most of 
his inches, and looked his friend Fritz square 
in the face.

Fritz trembled. He knew he had been 
cross and selfish—but then, one couldn’t
so pa men Ur'tver Aa'’lm Ic Lhmg’ "hid n't he “7'" »>e Krill around in heaven and no» hi™l‘n ""he Mid*,OP‘Tk '° m
know Frit, loved him » Well, if Che,1er ,l*ak to h,m once ! kl», xvïî. Ll.i. 1 * “ “ J"« like
wasn’t going to speak to him ever any more, I hen Mother Morse kissed away the »he could iumn riLhf w nH*^
why, then- tears, and told him what it means to be an Ll„a I ,/t .h, ^. L? * L \ w Î

‘T don't care one bit. I don’t want to “honorable man,” and that heaven has no aciinst the class ami » fu
ever see >ou again.” room in it for people who are proud and un Xi"?. sh^.onl^ , not «'“hrough.

•'hen the two little boys turned their l°'K<vmg. fhe c ms words ^Th ’“m’1"
ha, ks o. each Other and wafted siowiy away, ‘Then I shall speak to him to-morrow !” they can’t get through the taredie'yw'iii
their hands in their pockets, their cap, pull- said the child, joyfully. rnmln„ , „,n , , w V w"‘
ed down over their eyes and clttns hidden “Have you forgiven him ?’’ ,hti, heads .,,in.t I "pa ’’ P
a «ay in their neckties, kicking up the dirt ‘ « hy, mother, I love Frit», don’t I ?” And s., he did and hé conouered the
tuXdV rfd rh"\ X, ,,, “»« y™ made him angry.” bad words.-Texi, Advocate 9
Fritz Rollen and Chester Morse had been “Then he must forgive me? I’ll see

Chums from their cradle days, and their ab nit it first thing to-morrow ” Chester Tommy’s Problem
There «."urn nmeh^i^ce in^thd, ^ b"in<”lik- ' Mv mother says l shouldn't .ay '

and they .,re so true to each other t'haï all Uhi^selî”? lût8 '
people said they were small editions of w ls , f ‘ . y, «self, for mother To pray, "Forgite our debts, ms we
David and Jonathan. . 7 * ^ ant* Diner had company in the Forgive our debtors," when I'm not

What was the fuss all about ? Fritz had X* V°'ng ‘°,orgive my sis,er Dot
borrowed Chester’s new bail and lost it m ™ rourse he would care if he never saw AndXvine wiThm^in.!"» • 
the creek. He went at once to tell his Chester again. Never! H«w long was never ? *Mm*
friend. Hc tned to think, and said it over to him I cant forgive Dot—tisnt fair!

“What did you go and do it for ?” cried se‘* n,ever—never—never ! It was awful ! But still— I want to say my prayer,
Chester at the top of his voice. It was the ,Alltl Chester was “never” going to speak to Ant,-*j1,osin Cod sh«u,‘l **>' «<> mo, 
best ball he had ever owned, and he an,I »**»• "’Hy. he always had Chester, rLén DoÎT«1;^'sfi^Tn Uel"
Fritz were saving their pennies to buy Fritz ana~ And I II hr five year’s old this’fall—
one just like it. What was that lesson last Sabbath ?— 1,:° forgive her—yes, I do !

“You know very well I didn’t do it for about Stephen, the y-ung man who had A"U m,w 111 'av 
anything,” flashed Flits. “I couldn't help been doing only good and beautiful things,
'*■ and d'ed praying for the men who stoned rtr liuthri»». t- l.

‘‘You could help it I I never lost it in him. That was because Stephen knew . . °r\ °Uthrie * Task-
tel ” Jesus so well, and ooor Fritz had told his A characteristic incident which revealed

“silly !” said Fritz teacher he didn’t think it would he hard ro hls *,e,t w‘sdoni and tact occurred on a
And then Chester called his friend a P,av lik« ••>»«. Well, there was no use talk „fL.kiev*nin* "has the scholars were assem- 

worse name, at which a little fist doubled lng about it. Chester must speak to hint hlcd ‘" receive gifts from the hand» of their 
itself up and nude an ugly thrust for Ches. alp","' if only to tell him he was forgiven. teachers I he almonds, raisins, etc. etc., 
let's eyes. It was then Chester said, “I'll Thc ncxl morning these two shamefaced, wtrv distributed in paper bags before the 
never speak to you as long as I live smiling boys met half-way between their lKak'ng ‘irgan. W'hen the good Doctor

“Mother," said Chester, an hour later homes- ’ rose to address them, and just as he started
"how many years am 1 going to live ?" “Sa>'- (-hel- I—" Pls speech, one of the boys who had filled

Mrs. M irse was used to sudden and “° l'rllz. ” hls ""H hls breath, hurst it with a loud
strange questions from her hoy, hut this one 1 bey bn It spoke at once, and then clasp- cra!* wh" h r”»imded through the room

just a little more starilmg than u-ua! ed hancK ?nd\as can * imagined, raised a hearty
His face was cloudy and his eyes looked as "*11 buy a ball I” among the roguish children,
though certain grimy fingers had been rub- “No, you won’t—I will I" fine to his genial nature, and with a per
iled across them. ‘ be.’* both buy it.” feet command of the situation, instead of

•T cannot tell, little son-a great many, “A" M*hl" getting angry as most men would have done,
I hope.” "And, say, don’t let’s ever—” he smilingly turned round to the chairman

“Never !” a°d said, “Mr. Chairman, hand me a paper
And they never did. bag, then facing the excited audience, he

exclaimed, “Boy-, 1 like to see things done 
right. F.very boy in the room blow up his 
b g." lie at the same time blowing up the

A recent statement Tow, the mortality ^oV!""IT*

$F---nr S
F i"aie per tun. less than in 1899 ; but benevolent pastor of Free S* lohn« Ino que»- Nearîv !"* “■"* '**9- have often looked hack upon this Î, wel

•..SaEF»**»* ES-eHHsF

my prayer right through. 
— Priscilla Leonard.

the creek

He stood a long time by the window 
watching a fly wa'ktng up and down the 
pane.

“.Mother ! ’
Deaths from Tigers and Snakes.“Yes. mv boy ?”

“You said the other day I was 
live forever."

“Yes, dear ; don’t
it ?"

“I don’t want to.”
“Why ?”
“Oh, ’cause.”
Mrs. Morse knew he would tell her 

when he was ready, so she asked 
lions.
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Tidiness. goes to the door when she is sent, hut de- A fiOTHER’S ADVICE.
parts with a protest that • it is Tommy’s she tells how litti k ones can be kept 

In days gone by, before the new woman turn N Thus all day long people who love well, contented and happy.
appeared upon the scene of action, girls one another, skim the sweetness from every when baby is cross and irritable you maysrnsriuSr-'ttrs -*•*"—-**•_?»*
presse, my mean.nga, well « doe. the Take Cere of Your Health ,-lhe, than fretlulne,,. 1. is not natural for
rrelhu^rt^rXed ^ gmd People have no right in he careless con- abahyto he --and.™, .ow,^,, 

order ; neat ; kept in proper and becoming cerning their health, hirst, they have their [cas??' . ‘ and^crv nu When
neatness.” Nowadays girls are neat to a own duties to do, and ihey cannot do them r°u c ! V. , . ( A i- 11 .
certain extent and in a certain way. They properly without health. Second, no pers »n baby is cross give him Baby » Own I ablets
bathe freely and wear clean clothes ; but cm be Nick without interfering with the and they «on^eli,m g^-natured
are they tidy? Frequently they are not. rights and privileges and comforts of other4, aul ha| | y, Y
The hair i, often loose and prone to tumble Probably three fourths of the sickness and ht'1* ÎJi,h thmu'h^in-

I down, and their gloves are sometimes ripped disease in the world could he prevented by 1 I T|) .,:al||ets ,‘e jusl wh'Jt ^WIy
at the fmge: tips, and one or two buttons a little care, and what a shame it is for ** j » . . ... ,nti for

m are lacking iron, their boots. The stock people who ought to be, and might be well
collar is often fastened on wilh an ordin- and useful in the world, to make themselves t\*r, rMar-nrê MrKiv Rosewav N Sa tsssss xksul? as see. a. :r.>; sa-sussstr “ - sss.-ssstfuTs; ssssss.ssssssThe other da/l was making a morning person’s duty to be well ard strong, rathe, ^ "
call at a friend’s house, and there met an- than weak, sickly, miserable, helpless and ,, what j vt, him an(j he seemej
other caller, a woman who made an agree- burdensome to others ; hence, all persons always hungry and kepi thin and deli-
able impression upon me. She was not should he thoughtful and careful about ^ Heyalsn suffered from constipation, 
elaborately dressed, but her black tailor- their health.-The Safeumrd. Alter giving hint the Tablets a lew days the

well, and there was vomiting ceased and his bowels became re-
1 knew ' gu'ar, and I must say that since I began the

of the Tablets I have had less trouble 
with this baby than I had with any of the 
rest of my children.” Every mother should 
keei> Baby's Own Tablets in the house at all 
times—there is no tilling when an emer
gency may arise.

These Tablets are a certain cure for all 
the minor ailments of little ones, such as 
constipation, indigestion, colic, diarrhoea, 
sour stomach, and simple fever. They break 
up colds, prevent croup and allay the irri
tation accompanying the cutting of teeth. 
They are sold undet guarantee to contain 
no opiate or other harmful drug, and dis 

There'* always love that's caring solved in water may be given with absolute
And shielding ami foi bearing, safety to the youngest infant. Sold by all

n.,r wom.n'.n'ovMo ho|d u, dus.and keep our drug'|$„ „ 3; ccnl, a boX| or stnl post
There',"home to share together paid on receipt of price by addressing the
In calm or stormy weather, Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Bro< kvtlle, Ont.

And while the hearth-flame burns it is a good == 
world, after all.

3 made gown fitted her
not a spot or speck of dust on it 
that it had been brushed carefully before ^he 
had left her room. Her linen collar and 

^ cuffs were snowy white, and (I'd not twist or 
I shift from their proper places. Her gloves 
I did not wrinkle, and buttoned smoothly over 

her shoes were like the rest of

We take our share of fretting,
Of grieving and forgetting ;

The path* are often rough and steep and 
less leot may fall.

But yet the days are cheery 
And night brings rest when 

And somehow this old planet is a good world, 
after all.

weary
the wrists ;
her attire—dainty, and her bonnet rested
firmly and straight on soft brown hair, that Though sharp may he our trouble,
while wavy and fluffy, was neatly dressed, The joys are more than double,
and so securely pinned that 1 fancy a high The brave outrank the cowards and the leal are 
wind would not have caused it to come like* wall
. « , . . ... _ i o guard their dearest ever,down. In speaking of this woman after Tohiil
wards to a man who knows her, I said : And somehow this old earth remains a bright

“There is something about her appear- world, after all.
ance that charms me. What is the secret ?”

“I will tell you," he said. “She is a well- 
groomed woman. There arc never any 
rough or loose ends about her."

“You mean that she is tidy, ' l said to

the feeblest never;

him.
•‘You call it ‘tidy.’ I say ‘well groomed.’

We both mean the same thing.” The It,,, ol children, voice..
However one may express it—in sporting Thr ch,nc, of h„ppy choices,

terms or with the old-fashioned word—is the The bugle sounds of hope and laitl
condition no, well worth striving for? T“;Æ Niches„■.......... I, all depend, on the ‘‘keeping " A tern-

The better days before us, per controlled is one s slave, uncontrolled is
combine to make this earth a good one’s master Which would you rather be, 

master or slave ?
What you keep is your own, to be used

dJaïX. “ U tTîrâ ' grëndmS; "-P"" °n*'* master mVTÆ to “oW
used to say, meaning : If you are going to “Keeping one’s temper" is an odd phrase, a garden that he may eat the vegetables, 
do a favor, don’t spoil it by an ungracious We speak of a person having a great temper You are “keeping" your temper when you 
word or manner. Haven’t we noticed how as if it were a weakness and then point out use it to benefit yourself—when it brings you
much of this “skimming” goes on in ordin- one who keeps his temper as a wise man. pleasure and happiness It can make you
ary family intercourse ? Why keep that which is undesirable ? high-spirited and gay, but when it disturbs

“Another errand ? I never can go down In this sense, keeping means controlling, other i>eople it is like an animal that escapes 
town without having a dozen commissions !" There is all the d fference between a con- from your pasture and destroys your neigh-
complains B >b, when his sister asks him to t olled and uncontrolled temper as there is bor’s garden.
bring a book from the library. He never between a horse that has been trained to bit When your face grows red, and your lips
refuses to oblige her ; he does not really and bridle and one which is wild. tremble, and you say words yon would g.adly
countit an inconvenience ; he only takes Now horses are not all born with the same take back after they are spoken, then it is
the cream off his kindness. deg.ee of spiri*. Some are easily broken in, that your temper is keeping you, and mak-

“ Those gloves ripped again!" exclaims while others need the most careful training ing you do as it pleases.
Mary, when John wants her to lake a few in order to be manageable at all. The When you answer a cross, hateful remark
stitches : “It seems to me they always same thing is true with people. Some are gently, or rec-iv* a blow without striking
need mending when I am in a hurry wilh naturally mild, others quick and hasty, and back, or smile wnen it is far easier to frown,
something else.” She would be shocked at still others dogged and obstinate. then it is that you are keeping your temper,
his going shabby, and distressed if any one Yet we need not he discouraged. Any making of it an obedient, helpful servant, 
thought her unwilling to render such offices ; teni|>er may be trained, and often the worst An exhibition of trained animals isinter- 
but she makes it a little unpleasant to ask can be turned into the best. The spirited colt esting, because it shows what wonderful
the favor. makes the finest horse. It is possible, if you power man has over brutes. An exhibition

The children follow the fashion. Tommy begin early enough, to change a balky of a trained temper is more wonderful, as it
shuts the door at Bridget’s request, but he animal into a steady, faithful roadster. shows what a power man has over his lower
grumble, at having to leave hi, top. Susie A high temper under good control usually Kit—Zw JVgrim Visitor,

goes with a strong character, iiuch a person 
is quick, full of life and energy. He can do 
what is impossible to the slower, milder

i through fogs

—Harper’s Bazar.
They all

world, after all
—Margaret E. Sangster, in “Lyrics of Love."Skimming It

A
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and women present were all experts, and the 
very pick in their various departments of labor 
in the Tinted Stales and Can ids, and in el tided 
» nne from Britain and other parts ol the wan Id, 
it is an unusual thing to Ire able 
van with absolute worth be said in this vase, in 
some oozens ol addresses that were made, there 
was not one whivh von Id Ire vailed dull, and not 
a few were of thrilling interest and great 
ability. This is true of the matter of the ad
dresses. As to the manner, the speaking was 
to all who had any capavity to observe and 
learn a lesson that vould never be forgotten in 
the art of publie address. If we were to indi
cate in a word the qualities of the speaking in 
this respect, we would say, distinctness of en
unciation, deliberateness, 
exercise of such physical 
shewed that the

Eastern Ontario.Ministers and Churches. The Campbell ford Presbyterians contributed 
$1.600 to the Century Fund.

Rev. W. W. McCuaig, late of Port Hi pe. ban 
been preaching very acceptably at Keene.

The next meeting of Brock ville Presbytery 
will be held in July in St. John's church. Brock- 
ville.

to say, whatOur Toronto Loiter.
Toronto has not lacked this last week for 

matters of 
First c 1111

great and widespread public interest, 
e the meeting of the Ontario Branch 

Prohibition Alliance on Tues-cf the Dominion
d iy. The crisis which the question of Piohibi- 
t on has reached, brought 
representation of its ad\ovate 
the province. Though it 
convention, ardent spirits abounded i 
ti.-sl the eagerness of many to be heard, and set 
forth tlieii method of meeting the present critical 

ai\ls prohibition, made the 
repérons anil taxed all the 
the chairman, Rev. Dr.

Rev. A. D. Menzies, B. A., the new pastor of
the Be.uhburg Presbyterian church, was 
ted on March 4th.

Rev. lohn Sh op, of Quern's College, 
ston, conducted the service» in the First 
terian cliuri h, Brovkville,

Rev. Mr. McKinnon, of Wood bridge, con
ducted anniversary services in St. Andrew's 
church, Somerville, his lormer charge, last 
Sunday.

At a recent tea meeting in connection with 
Campbellford church $115.00 were taken at the 
door. Rev. D. A. Thompson, of Hastings, was 
one of the speakers.

At the last meeting ot Brovkville Presbytery 
held on the 24th of February the grant to the 
church ol Athens and Toledo was reduced $jf 
and to Dunbar and Colquhoun $50.

Last Sabbath the Unionville church held its 
anniversary services. Rev. Mr. Abraham ot 
Toronto preaching at both servi .-vs. On Mon
day evening the annual tea was held.

Last Sabbath evening a special musical 
service was held in St. John's church, Brock- 
villc, and proved a very 
similar service is to be held

Rev. A. C. Reeves, B. A., of Campbellford, 
has been conducting successful anniversary 
services at Hastings ; and the local paper writes 
in high terms of the services preached c.. 
occasion.

together a large 
s from ill parts of 

11 per* live Kings- 
Presby* 

on the Jjrd instant.
earnestness and the 
force and effort as 

rakers meant to make them-
state ol .1 flairs as reg

ohstconvention rat:i.*r 
skill and command of 
Mavkav of Wood-lock. It finally settled down 
to iaim and sober, earnest work, and the result

sp
selves heard Wv all

4. Tlu* religiously 1 osmo|>olitan, or shall we 
say catholic character of the convention was a 
feature of it that could not be bid. There may 
be added to this as connected with it, the real

ity demonstrated despite differences in name, 
of all Protestant evangelical denominations. 
As speaker alter speaker was introduced, some 
different body of Christians was named, and 
often also a different and oft a widely 
separated globe, so that one could not help 
realizing how there in Toronto, on that platform, 

ends ol the earth were brought together.
5. The high spiritual level on which the meet-

present.

appointing of a large deputation to 
tlu- government, in order to obtaintcrview

changes of greater 
measure now hef 
that interview is now well known over the whole

less moment in the 
ore tne country. The result ol

province by those at all interested in temper 
or even in the fate of both political parties.

Next took place the meeting in Knox church,
of some of the chief officers of the Foreign 
Mi-.sion Boards of the churches, and ot the 
Women's Foreign Mission Boards of the United 
States and Canada. This 
important inerti 
and it was held 
ot these Boards to In* 
tin* Student's Voltin 
session at this meet in 
at these mceti 
more of a kind 
Mission Boards, than 
file in the churches. But in conncition with 

held in Knox church on

the first time this ings began, and was not only sustained 
very end, but was most impressive. 
most remarkable. It was not for a 
down. The chairman's conduct in this respect 
could not be too much admired, and every 

red to be filled w ith a sense of the

has been held in Canada, 
in part, to enable members 
present at the meeting of 
leer Convention still in 

ng. The siihjei ts discussed 
ngs though important, were yet 
a fleeting the conduct of the great 

interesting to the rank and

moment let great suecess. A 
on the 61I o Apri.

speaker appea 
greatness ot tlhe occasion and the work, its sol-

1 itv and his responsibility. The department 
of praise and song, where there is otten the 
greatest danger of loming down to what is 
only pleasing, was religiously kept up to the 
great purpose of the convention as having in 
view tlie evangelization of the whole heathrn 

ale quartette did admirable service, 
hed that some leaders of church 

y gave, and de
in display they 

so often inflict upon congregations met lor the 
solemn, devout worship of Almighty God. All 

inns chosen were made to 
c* great purpose that brought 
there from the ends of the

Mr. Yule, of Montreal, who has been acting 
as assistant minister of St. Paul's, Pcterboio, is 
leaving for another sphere of laboi r. His ie- 
parlure is much regretted by many in the ion- 
g regal ion.

Rev

these meet in
the evening of Tuesday, to hear an account of 
the seige ot Pekin by Rev. Dr Game well who 

ily present, hut who took a very 
nspicuous part in the defence of 
I in the British

was not 01 
and coil 
besieged

world A m 
and how we wish 
choirs would take the lesson the 
liver us from the frippery and va

Legation. His story was 
old with

v. G. C\ Pidgeon, Streelsville, who has 
assisting Rev. J. H. Turnhi II in the special 

services in St. Paul s cliurcl, Bowmanville, has 
received a unanimous call to the church of the 
Covenant, Toronto.

On a recent Sabbath the pulpit of the W« rfc- 
worth church was preached vacant by Rev. Win. 
Bennett, of Pvterhoro. Rev. Mr. Cram, the 
former minister, has accepted a call to English 
Settlement, in London Presbytery.

The reports read at the recent annual meet
ing of the Westwood congregation were qui'e 
encouraging. The financial statement showed 

9.58. The W. F. M. 
Auxiliary raised $72, and clothing to the value 
of $18.25 wa* sent to the Northwest.

Zion church, Carlvton Place, held its anm- 
ver>ary services on the a yd of February, when 
Rev. Jas. Rois, B. D., ol Montreal, preached 
both morning and evening. Rev. A. A. Scott 

pon the 25th year as pastor of 
On Monday evening a soi ial was

hrilling interest t 
lies- and intensitv. and with a in

quick earnest- 
odesty charac

teristic of all really sire 
vivid idea of the state 
the seige, ami at the momen 

iveyvd than 
ding

men. A much more 
in Pekin during 
deliverance was 

had obtained from all our 
The Rev. Dr. Sutherland, the well 

known missionary seiretary of the Canadian 
Methodist church presided.

img 
ol thin .ini

to f
ging, the hyt 
non the one 1

and* women
earth, the bearing to the heathen world of the 
message ol eternal life. The singing was led 
by organ, cornet and the living voice, and it 
was simply giand and most inspiring. When 
“Onward Christian Soldiers," or “Crown Him, 
Crown Him, Crown Him, Lord of all'' burst 
forth from four thousand or five thousand voices 
of men and women w l ose hearts were full, it 
was indeed like the voiie of many 
its vohimi, and force, and power it suggested to 
the mind some mighty Atlantic billow, rising 
and tailing, swelling and breaking.

6. The spiritual influences and results ot thi 
the greatest of the quadrennial conventions 
the movement which have yet been held, eternity 
only will unfold. They cannot but be in many 
aspects of them, immediate and felt now more 
or less over the whole of the United States and 
Canada. The solemnity and urgency of the 
great work this movement has in view so grew 
and pressed itself upon the heart and conscience 
of the young men and women volunteers present 
that at the solemn closing meeting over one 
hundred self consecrated lives were laid upon 
the altar of service for Christ, ready to go 
soon as the way should open to make kiv 
Him and His great salvatioi 
ends of the earth.

But these meetir 
for the moment 
the Student Volunteer Movement in the United 
States and Canada. The deep things of this 

n at this writing,

ngs have been totally eclipsed 
at least, by the Convention of

a balance on hand of $1Convention cannot hi* dwelt upo 
only a few of" the salient point 
be noted. And

s of interest 1 an waters. In

1. The amount of work and executive abili 
• for so large a gathering, i 
marvtl. The wav the me t- 

011, and all connected with them, 
show how well and thoroughly this work has 
been done. To the outside onlooker at least, 
not a hitch ol any kind has appeared. A visit to 
the office» ol the workers on Monday, presented 
a busy scene ol type-writers, and ladies and 

nth-men, a score or more, all eagerly at work, 
•sday was still busier. The climax was 

reached on Wednesday when w ithin a few hou 
rts of the

ity
required to arraugi 
to the unitilialed a 
ings have gone ng i 

d 11has entere 
Zion church, 
held

Rev. J. A. Claxton, ol Eldorado, A*c., 
count of ill health has been com " 
holiday.
ing co-presbyte 
work. Rev. W.

School 
Convener.

Presbytery
signation of Rev. Robt. Whillans, of Bryson. 
Mr. Whillans has been in poor health for some 
time and has decided to go to British Columbia 

re agreeable 1 limate. If his 
Whillans will do mission

II health has been compelled to take a 
For February and March his neighbor- 

rs have arranged to take his 
W. Pech, cf N'apanee. w ill pre- 

report of the Presbvlery's Sunday 
Committee, of which Mr. Claxton is

Sm
2,500 delegates or more from all par 
S. and Canada poured into the city, and all 
made lor on.- point, Massey Hall and the Yonge 
street Mission building close by. Such a crowd! 
But all orderly and pleasant, such meetings and 
greetings, and handsh 

2. This was the next I 
impressed beholders, the numbers, especially 
when gathered together in the Hall, the audi
torium filled, the galleries filled row above row 
to the very top, largely 
cludin

lias accepted the re-
to the uttermost

The Ottawa

I ling that struck and
in search of a more
health returns Mr. Whillans will do misaionaiy 
work in the West. He in well known in the 
Ottawa districts, having been 25 year» in the 
pastorate of Merivale and Bell's Corners.

Northern Ontario.
Rev. R. Hyde, of Peterhoro, comluited ser

vices in the Woodvile church last Sabbath.with students hut in- 
uthful «Ig many citizens. The yo 

of those assembled could
ppe

liking features of 
applies not only to 

officials, and to the 
The i hairman,

Rev. J. W. McMillan, of Lindsay, conducted 
anniversary services at Robes 
Sunday at both of which 
very large. At the social meetii 
evrn'ng the church was pat 
ciptl address was delivered 
Rannawith, ol Omemee. 
anniversary services and 
o cr $100.00.

noticed as one of the most st 
the great gathering. This 
the .delegates but to the 
speakers as a whole 
Mr. Mott, at a distance does not look more than 
five and twenty, and as a chairman we think he 
simply could not be su 1 passed. As a whole, 
the convention was an ill 1st ration, an object 

ng as near perlei lion as it is pos- 
h, of how to get up and carry

nygeon on a recent 
the attendance was 

ig on Monday 
when the prin- 

by the Rev. W. 
The proceeds of the 
social amounted to

y evening of laat week Rev. J. W. 
Lindsay, lectured to a deligh e I 

. Andrew's church, Peterhoro. 
His subject was “A Trip Through Scotland and 
Germany" : and much that was interesting and 
amus'ng relative to the manners and customs of 
the Scotch and German people as seen from a 
hriel visit to these countries. A cordial vote of 
thanks, on motion of Rev. Dr. Torraice, 
seconded by Mr. J. C. Brown, was tendered the 
lecturer. The duties of the chair were genially 
disi barged by the pastor, Rev. J G. Fetter $ 
and the proceeds cf the lecture were for the 
Home Mission Fund.

On Thursda 
McMillan, of 
audience in St

:

w ell.

i

Irsson reachii 
sibk* to read 
through such a convention.

3. The high chaiecter of all the addresses 
given at the conveniion was most noticeable, 
was really surprising. Even though the men

Board of I rench Evangelization.
The Board ot French Evangelization, of the 

Presbyterian Chun h in Canada, will meet on 
Tuesday, the i8lh inst., at 9.30 a m. in Knoa 
ehur* h, Mvntreal.

i
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The Hastings church (Rev. D. A. Thomson, 
pastor,) is in an excellent posit ion financially. 
The congregation own a valuable church < 
ly which is free of debt ; and last year's opt 
lions, after paying all liabilities, show a balance 
within right side ol $71208. The membership 
now stands at 174. One serious drawback is 
the depiction of the membership by removal. 
The commodious manse, recently erected 
great comfort to the minister s family.

The annual meeting of St. Peters' church, 
Madoc, showed the affairs of the congregation 
to be in a flourishing condition. The number on 
the roll is 146. There were 15 baptisms during 
the year, 13 infants and 2 adults. For Schemes 
of the Church $256.00 were contributed. The 

Womens' Aid Society amounted

Rev. J. Kay called a meeting 
people of the Norwich church 
evenin

otlii e

I “ lJ1,lilf>l ,l,"r-1,1 1 l"lh'""' al b,’lb ,nd vitv-piwidviit. Mi.. Su.ir Ilk k.-nwn ; trra,- 
, - ,, y* urer, Archie McCurdy ; cor-secretary. Mis* Ethel
Rev. U. J. Kuos, of Ml. Andrew s church, Mauthe ; organist, Miss Annie Herod.

I pulpit of Guthrie Presbytery of London met on Feb. 25th,
at Ilderton lor the pin pose of .inducting Rev. 
Alexander McCraw, R. A., to the charges of 
Ilderton and the F-nglish Settlement. Rev. Dr. 
Johnston, moderator, presided, and alter Rev. 
J. I». Stuart had spoken on “Mi 
bership,'' duly induct
portant charge. Rev. J. A McGillivray 
to the pastor, and Rev. Mr. Watson to tl 
gregation.

fini

of the young 
Wednesday 

young

lion. I’res- 
Mr Will. Sain-

W#»|#rn Ontario.
Rev. A. A. Hi aim in, M. I)., of Hetrolea, 

Ma ndaumin
purpose of org 

The followi
anizing a

society, 
ers for the coming six mm
e\preached MlllliVtUSHiy sfivlves at 

last Sabbath.

the
-U .« I

Strathroy, will 
Church newt !

n uiTtipy
Sunday,

Rev. W. II. Findlay, of Niagara Falls South, 
pieached in the Nmllhvllle cIiiin h on the morn
ing of the 23rd ultimo,

Rev. Dr, King, naslor of the I'nited Presby
terian church, Halt, preui lied anniversary ser
mons al l.ymlen, on the 23rd ultimo.

Fordw ii h Presbyterian church was dedicated 
on Sunday, Feb, 161I1, the deiliiatory sermons 
being preached by Rev. Hr Murray.

The Rev. J, H, Scott, of Si, Andrew's church,
Hrantford, lorii.eil) of llr«p*ler, pre 
the Hcspeler church, on the 23rd, both moi 1.mg 
ami evening, when large congregations attended.

At the annual 1 ongiegational meeting of St.
Andrew s 1 hurt'll, Orangeville, a resolution was Theisth annual meeting 
unanimously passed to increase the salary ol Foreign Missionary Society for the Presbytery
the pastor, Rev, R, W, Dickie, Irom $1.100 to of Ottawa was held on Tuesday in Knox church,
• 'when Dr. Marion Oliver and Rev. A. R. Win-

of Mcm-,r>’
ed Mr. McCraw to his im-

The pastor was introduced to his 
flock by Rev. James Little, of Rirr, with 

mg ceremony. In the evening a reception 
was tendered al the pastor's home at Yanneck, 
where a delightful evening was spent.

receipts of the 
to $180, of the Mission Rand to $101.00, ol the 
S. School to $83.00 and of the newly organized 
Y. P. Society (Nov. 1901) to $11.00. Counting 
in the Century (Common) and Manse funds, the 
payments of the congregation totalled $2,930.00.

The annual report of St. Andrew's church, 
Peterboro, lor the past year, is n clear and con
cise presentation of the financial position and 
numerous Christian activities of this old von 
gation. The summary of contributions g 
the receipts from all sources as $4,780 03 
this amount $1,475.26 were for the Century 
F'und. Twenty new names were added to the 
membership during the year, and eleven certifi
cates were granted, leaving 350 names on the 
roll. There are 208 families connected with the

■chert in

g re- Ottawa.
of the Women's; of

The services In Hi, Andrew's church, Guelph, Chester, of Toronto, delivered addresses, 
were conducted 011 the 2 tul of February by Rev.
R. Pogue, ol llespelci, who linil been conduct
ing revival services in that cliurih for a 
of weeks.

The annuel 1 ongregnllonal lea meeting in 
connection with Hi, Andrew's Church, Ancestor, 
was held ill the basement of the church on Mon
day, Fell. 24II1, The chair was occupied by I).
A. Hyslop,

The young (teople
called togelhei recently by their 

Rev. J K.iy, to form a young people's s 
which is to meet once a week and take 
Christian Kmleavoi Topic.

A pleasant “at home ' was given by the 
Ladies' Aid Society ol" MavKay church last 

g in the Sunday school room on 
The event of the evenin 

the presentation to Rev. Mr. McLeod of a 
silk gown.

congregation. The pastor, Rev. James G 
Potter, B. A., is greatly aided in his work by 
the various members ot the session ; and very 

by the well 
organized societies bel-.nging to the church. 
Mr. Potter knows how to bring out and develop 
the talent

couple Thursday evenin 
DufTerin Road. *blavkefficient assistance is given him

given on the evening of 
inn Endeavour Society of 

The

The Scotch 1 ouvert 
the 2btli, by the Christ 
Slewarlon church was a decided success

powers of young and eld ; and thus 
St. Andrews, Peterlioro, is one of the best 
wrought congregations in the country.

The seventeenth annual meeting 
ville Presbyterial Women's Foreign 
Society was held in Prescott, M 
Tuesday Feb. 24th and 25th. 
were held. All were largely attended, and the 
greatest interest was manifested throughout. 
At the business meeting on Monday evening 
$1600 was voted to be sent to the General 
Treasurer, Toronto, an increase of $100 over 
last year. Mrs. MavAllister, Iroquois, was ap
pointed to represent ihe Presbyterial at the 
nual meeting of the Parent Society to he held in 
London in May. The reports at Tuesday morn
ing's session were most encouraging, showing 
increased attendance and liberality in 
Ihe Auxiliaries. The Tuesday 
will long be remembered by those present, so 

ny valuable papers were given containing 
most useful suggestions for carrying on the 
work. A very practical responsive service was 
also given entitled “Go work in my Vineyard." 
The evening session was the crowning meelii * 

y. Rev. J. MacDougall, Spencervil 
the chair, and most ably did

of Ihe Norwich churih church was filled to the doors and all were de- 
pastor lighted with the excellence of the 
ivcicty, The pastor. Rev. R. I lei bison, 
up the chairman, and during the evening gat 

tertaining address on the characteris 
Scotch people.

The annual meeting 
was held last Monday «
Herridge presided, and the reports presented by 
the various departments of the churi h were of 
the usual encouraging character. The 
of the Century Fund was specially grat 

III. J.V'I III k.l.l-neri , «ml '"b* riptiun- bying in of the
winch the congregation hoped at first

ofIhe Brock- 
Missionary 
onday and 

Four sessions

programme. 
M. A., was 

ve an en- 
itics of the

On Ihe 251I1 of Foinuniy a 
gathered in ih* schoolroom of 
Hamilton, In hem 
experiences among lilt* Monkhobors, Galicians 
and other selliers In llm West,

Rev. F, II, Larkin occupied his old pu'pil 
the Firsl IVoshylerimt chinch 1 hat hum. al f 
services 
with all
deeply interested cnngiégalions,

ood audience 
ikine church, 

Ml, lloitui HI,ivk tell ol" Ins

go
Ers of St. Andrew’s church 

evenieg. Rev. Dr.

amount
his old lime m copiant e In large and

The following officers were elected at the 
annual meeting of the Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society of Ihe Presbytery of Ottawa s 
President, Mrs. David B Gardner; Secretary, 
Miss A. E. Durie ; Secretary of Supplies, Miss 

Literature

many ot 
aflernoon session Rev. J M. Gl is'tlnid, the popular minister of 

Chalmer s churi h, Guelph, lies horn presented 
Vie gift of 

grogntinn The présenta* 
Mr, |miii*s McIntosh, the 

0 Session

with a hmnUume pulpit gown, largely 
tlx-people of llie cmiyi 114,limn The
lion was mmto bv 
oldest member of ill 

A lar

•e Secretary, Miss 
Miss Garland ; Treas-

Mary Masson ;
Evans ; Leaflet Secretary,

G. II. Gibson. All the officers were. Miss
smiessfulentertainment was re-elected exvtmg

lie,
go ami very

held in Muir * Churl It. Gr.issles, on Monday 
evening .if last week, Addresses were deliver- 

hy the Rev, John Muir, It. A., of Grimsby ;
R. J. Cohoe, 
F. D. Kox-

e-.iili*nl, Mrs. Gei•pt the president, Mrs. George 
Hay, whose resignation was accepted with 
much regret. The office of leallet secretary is a 
new one.

of the da 
occupied
form his duties. His address was based 11 
the fact that “Where mm 
Church go with the gos|a-l." 
father of the Presbytery, ar 

Presbyterial,

ed hy the Urv, John Muir, It. A.,
Hugh Ross, It, A,, ol Woodburn ;
of Twecdside, mnl Ihe pastor, Rev. Y.’ I). Rox- Augmentation Committee,
borough. Tin- Augmentation Committee (Western

The member. Hi Kmilli Ml,l. vhurrh, Turn,no, Section) will (PA'-i meet in the Lee lure Room of 
have presented their pastor, Rev. Mr. McKinley Knox church, Ioionto, on Thursday, March
with a valuable seuHaiy nnd Mrs McKinley *3«h at 7.30 p m. Schedules of claims lor the
with a handsome m diogauv chin* cabinet. current half year should reach the Secretary,

delivered by Revels. Rev. Dr. Somerville Owen Sound, by March 6th
Gaudier, Turnlmll end Fnzell t nnd a very if possible. .
pleasant lime was spent by nil pre-ent. Annual Schedules containing the applications

... for grants for the ensuing year are to be sent to
The 1. I1. H t , F., ol the Atwood church the Convener of the Augmentation Committee of

have decided tu raise Itou towards the support the Synod for revision.
of a missionary in Ihe North-west and the church S. Lvlk, Convener,
will ral*e the balance.
need of funds for home mission work, the young 
people and Ihe ciiun h are to he commended lor 
their effort to exlni I the gospel to the utmost of 
their ability,

go. there must 
Dr. Stuart, the 

ml Mrs. Blair, the 
cheered themother of the 

audience with addresses appropriate to the oc
casion. Rev. D. M. Ramsay, of Knox church, 
Ottawa, was also present, anil gave an excellent 
address. The musical programme was of the 
highest order, and the “tea" hour was thorough
ly enjoyed hy all. Taken aliogelher this was 
the best annual meeting in the history ot the 
Presbyterial. Over 60 delegates were present, 
besides many visitors. The next annual will be 
held in Iroquois.

Suitable addresses were

lit view of the urgentQuebec.
Rev. George McAuley, 

service in the Aylmer chu

Rev. J. McNichol, of Ottawa, conducted a 
successful series of evangelistic services in the 
Sherbrooke church last week.

I cheerfully testify to the excellence of Cros- 
kery's Eastern Balm as a medicine lor cougl s 
anil colds. It lias been used by different nie.i - 
bers of my family with the best results. Rkv. 

Thu anniversary services In connection w ith A. H. McFarlane, Franktown, Ont. For sale 
St. Andrew's churi h, Klppen, were held on the by all dealers and hy the proprietor, John 
23rd ultimo. There were large congregations, Croskery, Perth, Cnt. 
the church being tilled to overflowing in the 
evening. The services were conducted hy Rev.
Mr. McVicar, of Fergus, son of Principal Mc- 
Vicar, of Monti */ 1. Moth sermons were listened The undersigned having been restored to health by 
to with much apprécia I Ion ami profit hy the simple moans, after;autn-riug for wveral years with a 
l.r„ «Mur,,,, Mr. M, V„„r i, on, ol
the ablest preachers of the i hurrh and his dis- fvm-s the iiioviih of cure. To tlio*c who desire it, lie

inipressiw, 1 lie Ih.mk-ollcilng 1 ollec tmns am- sumption. Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis anil nil throat
ounted to one bundled dollars. On Monday and lung halsilies. Hu hopes all MillVrvm will try his 
evening Mr. McVicar delivered his promised ad- remedy, w it is invaluable. Those ilesiring the ,jtvh- 
dressm, the subject, “Sign Board, ol Old ?ÎSÜSli; B"d m6y ^
London. Rev, HOWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

a, conducted 
Sunday at 3

of Ottaw 
rch last

Morne Hlesion Committee.
T© CONSUMPTIVES.The Home Mission Committee, Western Sec

tion, will (D.V.) meet in the Lecture Room ol 
Knox church, Toronto, on Tuesday, nth Marih 
at 9.30 a. m. Ministers, students and others 
desiring Mission work are requested to lor ward 
their applications to the Secretary, Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, Owen Sound, prior to March 5th. 
Schedules of claims from Presbyteries, for the 
current half year should reach the Secretary by 
March 7th.

Robt. H. Warden, Convener.
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NERVOUS TROUBLE.Health and Home Hints.
How to Oct Sleep.

World of Missions.
Nine Arguments for Hissions.

These words are migh’.y, coming as they 
do from Hon. John Barrett, U.S. Minister to 
Siam, and for seven years an expensive 
traveler throughout the East :

1. In my experience as a United States 
Minister, 150 missionaries, scattered over a 
land as large as the Herman Empire, gave 
me less trouble than 15 business men or 
merchants*

2. Ever) where they go, in Siam or Bur 
ma, in (Jhina or Japan, they tend to raise 
the moral tone of the community where they 
settle.

3. They are the pioneers in education, 
starting the first practical schools and higher 
institutions of learning, teaching along lines 
that develop the spun of true citizenship, as 
well as of Christianity.

4. They develop the idea of patriotism, 
of individual responsibility in the welfare of 
the State.

5. They carry on extensive medical ard 
surgical work, build hospitals and encourage 
sanitary measures, and have been the chief 
agency throughout Asia to che« k the spread 
of diseases like small pox, cholera, and the 
plague.

6. They do a great work of charity, and 
teach the idea of self help among masses 
otherwise doomed to starvation and cruel 
slavery.

7. They are helpful in preparing the way 
for legitimate commercial expansion, and al
most invariably pit cede the merchant m 
penetrating the interior.

8. They have done more than either 
commerce or diplomacy to develop resjrect 
for American character and manhood among 
the countless ignorant millions of Asia.

9. They are a necessity to the Asiatic 
statesmen and people to provide them with 
that instruction and information rtquired to 
undertake genuine progress and develop
ment.

1. If you have anything on your mind, MAKES LIFE A SOURCE OF CON. 
from a sonnet to a .imp, “make a note of it." ,_amt hicpdv
It is less nerve expense to use a paper tablet 311 1 |lscKw.
man to use the brain tablet.

2. Relax. Lie as limply in your bed as 
a year old babe. “Rest, relaxation, repose.” 
Station these Delsartc graces at the approach 
to your nerves. If your "nerves are over
taxed they will find rest ; if not, these three 
will stand guard against a thousand so-called 
duties.

THE SUFFERER IS CONSTANTLY TIRED AND 
DEPRESSED, WILL STARTLE AT THE 

SLIGHTEST NOISE, AND IS EASILY IRRI
TATED.

There is no torture more acute and in-
3. You are too tense. When you think tolerable than nervousness. A nervous per

use the brain alone. You cannot have re- son is in a state of constant irritation by day 
pose of mind without repose of muscle. A and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer 
well known author complained that his starts at every noise ; is oppressed by a feel-
knees ached while he was writing, and that ing that something awful is going to happen;
his arms ached when he was walking. He is shaky, depressed, and although in a con-
broke down, l oo tense. stantly exhausted state, is unable to sit or

4. Do no mental worry after eight lie still
o’clock in the evening. Associate only with If you are nervous or worried, or suffer 
lestlul persons. from a combination of langour and constant

5. Plac® a handkerchief wet in cold irritation, you need a nerve food and nerve
water at the base of the brain. In extreme tonic, and I) . Williams’ Pink Pills are ab-
cases the sanitarium |>eople use the ice-cap solutely the best thing in the world for you.
—a clo-e fitting double rubber cap filled You will find after taking them that your
with pounded ice. feelings of distress and worry are being ra

ti. 1 he Dusaite people also say : Lie pidly replaced bv strength, confidence and a
face downward on your bed in such a posi- feeling that you are on the road to full and
lion that the head may hang over the edge, complete health and strength. Get rid of
Cross arms under the chest for support, your nervousness in the only possible way—
Bend head slowly forward as far back as by building up strong steady nerves,
p ssible. Count twenty with eyes on ceiling.

7. At the sanitanum just before retiring “Words fail me to adequately express what 
they give the sleepless ones a sitz and a foot 1 owe to I)r. Williams' Pink Pills. I was at- 
bath—the siiz 96 to 98 degrees, Eahr., the tacked by la grippe, the after effects of 
footh bath 110 to 115 degrees, Eahr.

8. The salt rub is another sanitarium The least noise would startle me and I
commandment : First, they turn the warm would tremble for some time. 1 used sever-
water on you ; second, rub you with hand- al medicines, but they did not help me, and
fuis of wet, not melted, salt ; third, rinse as lime went on I was growing worse and
you ; fourth, diy you. This may be easily was so nervous that I was afraid to remain
managed at home in a tub, or standing alone in a room. I slept badly at night and
over a sheet.—Harper’s Bazar.

!

Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B, says :

which took the form of nervous exhaustion.

I would frequently awake with a start that
I oaf Nut Cake : One cupful ol butter. ™“ld “"’If1 mek 10 *cr1'a",1. ,(roub‘c

two cuplulj of sugar, one leasptxmful 0 old on me tu such tm dent that tny tnends
van,lia, lour ettgs.lh.ee cupfuls of flour, one ,eared to'n"' *' 'h
cupful of milk, one-quarter of a Oaspoonful *u"1 ur^d "" 10 '7. . £ Wl1 lams I ,"k
o. sail, one and one half cupluls of htekory P,,ll,’,and *ft“ 'u‘,n* ^ Ibo*“1I »“ c™>
nut mea„, and ,.o ,e,spoonfuls of baking Ly“ ^

^ „ , cerely hope my experience will benefit
Salmon Loaf : I-rom a one-pound can other sufferer ” 

of sal,non remove bones and skin and shred These pills never fail to restore heahh 
the fish as fine as possible wtth a fork. Add and strength in cases hke the above. They
one Cupful o fine slale bread crumbs, two makc new> ,ich b|„od wllh evcry dose,
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, one table- strengthen Ihe nerves and thus drive disease
spoonful of chopped parsley, one table- from lhe sy„cm. Williams' Pink Ptlls
spoonful of lemon juice, two well beaten ,re , ccrlajn cure for rheumatism, sciatica,
eggs, fuur tablespoonfuls of cream and salt lia, para|y5jS| St. Vitus dance, indigestion 
and pepper to taste. 1 urn mto a well-but- t,dncy 'and f„er lrouble,, and lhe ai|ments
tered mold, stand in a pan partly filled with that make the lives of so many women a

o wa er, and p ace in a moderate oven source of constant misery. Bright eyes,
for about forty n,mules or until firm m the rosy checks and a„ c|ast,c step ,s certain to
centre .the exact lime wtll depend u,H.n f„|ios , f,ir use of this medicine. Be sure
the thickness of the loaf. Or it may be that the full name "Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills
packed m a mold and steamed for an hour. for pale p le ■■ js on ev to> b
Serve with egg, parsley or drawn butter A1, olhcrs J imilalion, {, you' do nol
Muce' find these pills at your dealers, they will be

Panned Oysters in the Chaffing-Dish : sent post paid at 50 cents a b . x or six boxes
The chafing dish seems made to order lor for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams'
Sunday uighl teas and even a tryo in the Co., Brock ville, Ont.
att can pan oysters in it. Have then picked 
over, rinsed and drained beforehand. For 
each twenty five put into the dish one lable-

f Satanic Opposition.
The lovers of God’s work should not be 

at all surprised if difficulties appear in the 
field, and, at the same lime, when success is 
apparent and the largest victory seems to be 
on the point of being accomplished The 
one greatest problem is, and always has been 
howto meet, resist, and overcome satanic 
opposition ; and how, where he is permitted 
for the time lo triumph, to hold on patiently 
and persistently both to our r.w<f*and our 
hope, believing that the final result .hall be 
that Christ shall in

r

all things have the pre
eminence, and that we shall be parlai.ers of 
His ultimate and eternal victory !— 
ary Review of the World.

Mission-,
It is better doubtless to acknowledge God 

as the Giver of all things and then attempt 
to secure his favor by giving a part ol it 
back, than not to acknowledge him at all. 
But how much better is it to feel that all 
that we are and all that we have is His, en
tirely and completely, and that we are his 
stewards, to use what he has given us for his 
service and for his giory—Presbyterian 
Standard.

New South Wales is now experiencing its 
spoonful ol butter, one-thud of a teaspoon- seventh year of almost continual drought, 
ful of salt and a good shake of pepper.
Light the lamp and when the butter is hot
add the oysters, cover for a moment or two ; Presbyterian Record : Some one sur- 
stir carefully until the gills ruffle and the gests that while God helps those who 
oysters look plump, then put out the light help themselves He especially helps those 
and serve them. who help someone else.

\
Forgiveness is something complete, wip

ing out the old score and beginning afresh. 
To the “seventy times seven” and beyond, 
the duty of forgiveness extends, and 
then we have far more to be forgiven by the 
Lord than we are asked to forgive.

1

iv,
A
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To KEEP PACE WITH THE TIMESPresbytery Meetings.
•YNOIl or HKITI8H COLUMBIA.

Edmonton, Edmonton. March I. 
Komloopa, 1st Wod. Man h. 1" a 
Kootenay. Nelson, B.C., March. 
WeatmtiiHter Mount Pleasant. :

^vv,vvw>r*wvwwwwwwwrvyrwvwvwvwwv rrvwyw
77» make you acquainted with ourX Bed 3

Victoria, Naniamo, 85 Kcb.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTIIWK8T

Brandon. Brandon. 5th 
Superior, Port Arthur,

March.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., hl-mo.
Hock Lake. Manitou, 5th Ma 
Olonboro, Olenboro.
Portage, Portage la P., 4th Mureh. 
Mlnnedoaa, Mioncdosu. March 4.
Mellta. CarndulT, 12 March.
Begins, lteglna,

SYNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

MIRACLE PILLS without loss of time 
we make this proposition:Man li

The Largest Ever Mule to the CamUlin Public

This Is It this Automobile will be Given Free
Worth $3000 Worth $3000

Manufactured h,j Thu SEARCH MOST MOTOR CO.

On June ht. 1902 - To the PERSON WHO WILL COME THE NEAREST TO 
THE EXACT NUM11ER OF COUPONS WE WIRE RECEIVE.

Hamilton, Knox. 7th January 
Pam. Woodstock. 12th March.
London, 11th March.
Chatham, Windsor. 4th March, 111 a.m. 
Stratford,

Judges of the strongest reliability will be selected, and the results /mblished, so that 
every one trill have a fair chance, and trill know

This to be a Bona Fide Offer.
MIRACLE PILLS known to the public are

Huron, Blyth, 21 January. 
Sarnia. Sarnia,
Maitland, Wlnghain, Jan. 21st

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINO TON. 

Kingston, Kingston. II March, 1 p.m. 
Peterboro, Cohourg. Mar. 10, 7.30 p. in. 
Whitby. Whitby, Itith April 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 1st Tues. ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Wood ville, I* March. 7.3». 
Orangeville. Orangeville, l 
Barrie. Almdadc,

Sound. Owe

The ordinary methods of making 
too slew—takes too much time. This is the reason ire make this offer.

MIRACLE PILLS
I .March. are a guarantee for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad blood, 

trind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache IXDIGESTIOX, PIM
PLES, DYSPEPSIA and HEART DISEASE.

'The world is full of people dragging out a miserable existence, unfit for the duties 
or the pleasures of life, a burden to themselves and others. They suffer from distress 
after eating, loss of sleep, mental depression, and all because of the failure of the stom
ach to properly digest their food. OXE MIRACLE PILL after each meal trill put 
your stomach into good working order, and your general health will take care of itself.

Money Returned if you are not satisfied.
REMEMBER, it costs nothing to guess, YOU MAY WIX THE AUTOMOBILE 

which is listed at $'2,000 by the manufacturers, The Searchment Motor Company of 
Philadelphia. All you hare to do is to fill out the coupon below and to send the same to 
us with a wrapper of our MIRACLE PILLS BOXES. COUPOX MUST BE AC
COM PAX I El) BY WRAPPER.

MIRACLE PILLS are so'd by every good druggist aud up-todate merchants at the 
standard price, 60c a bo.c, or $2.60 for (i bo.res.

If you cannot obtain same from your druggist or general store, send direct to us. We 
will mail them to you, postage prepaid, on receipt of price, by registered letter or money 
order.
Every Wrapper and Coupon you send gives you a better chance 

of winning the Automobile.

n Sound,
Algoma. Sault Ste. Marie, March. 
North Bay, Huntsville. March 12. 
Baugven, HarrlHton, II March 
Guelph, Preston, 21 Jan. 10.3».

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec. Quebec H Ma 
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 11 March 
Glengarry. Maxvillc. 17 Hcc. I»a.m. j 
1 anark & Renfrew, vsrleton Place,.Inn

1
ft

Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St., 4th March I» 

Brock ville. Morrieburg, 10 Bee. 2 p.m. I 

SYNOD or THE MARITIME FROVINCKH
Sydney. Sydney, March 5 
Inverness, Port Hastings. 25th Feb.
P. K. !.. eiiarlcttown, March ». 
Plcton, New Glasgow. 4 March. 2 p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford, nth May. 7 30 p.m. 
Truro, Truro, 19th Nov. 10.30 a m 
Halifax, Chaliner a Hull, Halifax, 20 

Feb., 10 a. m.
Lunenburg, Koac Bay.
St. John. St, John, 21 Jan., I» a.m. 
Miramichi. Campbcllton, 25 March.

COUPON%
r musA■mm“My

J wardrobe for $10» per
If S jff month. Extra can-takenV flip? will, black goods.
V ill VI 152 Bank St. iMjuwa^

Messrs. It. Cote and Cte. Ble Itimouski Co., P.Q.
This entitles me lo the properly of the Automobile 

will get free if you have received--------------------1 coupons and I am the nearest guvsscr.
enclosjd. a wrapper of your MIRACLEPILLS.111 ’*«MWUi

a®Itllg us up.

m
m * Address.tv

MIBACLB County

R. COTE & C1E,BICE LEWIS i SON. BIC RIMOUSKI CO., P O.
(LIMITED.

BRASS S IRON ATTENTION !Inebriates 
and Insane

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treat ment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

BED STEADS J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STRIKED GLASS 
WORKS* do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not

. - Trx write for Special Discounts for the NewBELFAST, IRELAND, ‘-"tun.™

- DEALERS IN—

Tiles, Grates, PHOTO GOODSHearths, Mantles

RICE LEWIS 4 SON S. VISE.MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. • • .STEPHEN LETT, M.D.

GVFLPH, CANADA 
Correspondence confidential.

LIMITED

TORONTO.VJUEEN ST.N.B.TORONTO,
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to Investors

Tod Goat
A Special Ul'VV l 
Spring Coni fur The New Train Service

BETWEEN$15.00 Smart Set OTTAWA5 MONTREALIf you have money to invent, your linn 
voiiMilvrai ion in SA FKTY, and the next 
ItATK UK INTEREST.

THE STOCK or 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

to early buyers 
Xew.Svulvh Suiting- 4 Trains daily e.reept S'nd'y 

2 Trains Daily
Lv. Ottawa 8 31)a.m and 1.1»p.m. daily 

except Sunday, and 8.3» a.m. daily. 
Stopat intermediate iioiiiIn,vonucvt at 
Montreal w itli all linen for point* cant 
and south, Parlor earn attached' 
Train- lighted throughout with 1‘int-

4.10 p.m. for New York, 1 tonton and all 
New Enyland and New York polntn 
through Itutlet nleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

Train* arrive 11.45 a.m. and 7.25 p.m. 
daily except Hunt lay*. 7.25 p m. daily.

Known that there'* no Mirer tent of 
lettnement than I lie writing cquip- 
111. nl atTonin—tiierefore they are 
high-grade -lalionery. Note|iaper 
that will delight refilled people in 
our ucwent line.

$18.00
All the latent pattern*.

FOLLETT’S ,8',^ST
Wi'arv iiuuiil-for.ii,.1 Funiit liwt (-vl- ' * * ^ 11 ) \\" II

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN ! Vellum” 
& PONTIAC PACIFIC JLNC- 

TION RAILWAYS.

OFFERS

Absolute Security
The -marient and mont correct 
social note manufactured to-day — 
mu 1 xx xxhite-vellum tiuinlied-1wo 
ni/.en, niiuill and large envelope* 
In muteh- uionl fashionable shapes. 
"A-k for ••I'viixxn Vellum Note at 
your *t at loner'*.

Nil \VKS 
SION'S.

TKIt.N 1)1 VIMIDDLE AH ARANTKK a dividend of *lx 
|ht cent. (Il I per annum, payable half

|iFl«K\T I 'ltKS Mild draw ing good rate

DEPOSITS taken. Lilieral iuterent al
lowed from date of de|iunit. 

'orrenpxmdenee wldrmwed to the head 
office of the ( 01

XV K (

lid, and Depot Harbor.
R.aSa m. Thro' Kxprenn to Pembroke, 

ltone Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate Mat hum,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for 
intermediate ntalionn.

4.4O p.m. Kxprenn for Pembroke, Mada- 
wanka and intermediate ntaUoim.

Train* arrive II IS a.m., 2.25 p.m.,aud 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Itailmad and Hteamship ticket for nalo 
to all iHiinlN.

WINTER TIME CARD
O. N. & XV. liy.

Train No. 1 leave* On a xva. Out. 1.45 p.m 
•• 1 arrive* Uravvrteld,

ÿue ... . - 820 p m
•• •• 2 leave* Uravelleld.

One ............... 0.20»
.. •• -jarrive Ottawa. Ont.M 45»

iilHiny,
Madaxxanka and

Coaftderation Life Building
TORONTO

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

iriug X XVholenale 
43-40 Hu) Street

TORONTO.

will receive prompt attention.
Mumifneti Stationer*P. I* .1. Ity. Agents Wanted. Good Pay. 1

Train No. 1 leave* Oltawa.um. «.15 p.111 
•• “ 2 ar. Wall ham. tjuv. h.;ki p.m

2 leav. Waltham " » a.m
•Jar. Ottawa. Ont I». 15a.m

Ottawa Ticket Offices:PAGE & eo. pot. I tunnel I House Mloek
Vor. Elgin and Shirks St*.

Central Me
34? Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472

P. W. IŒSSEMAN, 
General superintendent

to Milan Li
Has two trail illy to

anvassers Wanted !cMEN AND WOMEN TnVl',,";
11100 A WEEK arSJSE 

BONA FIDE SALARY
promotion and liieren-e of salary. Ideal 
employment, m xx hrillianl lines; lient 
plan*; old established House.
BRADLEY-0ARRET80N CO. Ltd , Brantford,

NEW YORK eiTY.
** M.:«. < ». OXX-CCCCtCCCCCCiCw

The Horning.Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4» a.m.
Arrive* New York City 10.UU p.m.

The Evening Train
Leave* Ottawa 5.30 41.111.
Arrives New York l ity 8.55a.ill.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of scx’eral active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lie teeured. Good pay to 

! tlie right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re- 

| gular worn would find this pleasant and prolit- 
W1NDSOR SALT ! ilble employment.

Up With the Times and i* an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO
:1‘rogn—i\ c ehe 

bull. 1 inaken
e-e and Ticket Offlee 85 Spark* “t.

Phone 18 or 1180.

because they know R jiruduco* a | 

higheat price*
C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,
ANADIAN

PACIFICeapply
ONT.OTTAWA, RY. CO.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR0 ONT.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHOUT LINK.

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED i»7j

CONSIGN YOUR & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

8.35 a.m., 4 p ni.Leave Ottawa
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. (Via North Shore)

Ixuvvo Ottawa 4.13a.m., 8 a m., 8.33 p.nt 
ti 80 p. 111.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

INCORPORATED 1891.

Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Si bscribed Capital, $2,276,400.
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-80 Front 8L, Bail 
TORONTO

Leave Ottawa
DEBENTURES 1Johfl HlilOCk Sc Co* ' Ry-lnxv im-si-d at Annual Meeting of Shareholder*. March Itlh, 11*8):

j •' The Hoard of Hi reel or* may, 111 purauaii'u of tlie Loan Coriioriit Ion Act, and 
Manufacturer* of the ” are hereby authorized in their direction to lw*ue debenture* or the A**<*-intion

. 1 n - • . ” for any iierlod, from one to ten year*, but for no *um* lc** than $100 each. into-Arctic Refrigerator :
w I ” for the peri»*! covered."

Queen St. Best In nccormtiice with the aljove the Director* have decided to issue tltji.iMi at |u»r.
I *Fidl'1! in r t It u huv /rum |C " ^ *UU*f É. cl DA Vlh.^tai'aghig Director!'10 
1 TKMI'I.K Huiluinu, Toronto May 31*1,1VU0.

(Via Xortu Shore)

4.13 a.in., 2.33 p.m.Leave Ottawa

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES
Union Station*Cemrol Station.

UEO. DUNCAN.

TORONTOTcU 478
‘

l
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